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RAILWAYS.
The manner in which railways are proposed, constructed 

ami worked in British North America is very peculiar. Al
though railways can be built in these colonies at an average ' 
cost of .£10,0110 per mile, one third the cost of such under
takings in Kuropo, there is more agitation over a short line 
of railway in these colonies, than has ever liecn provoked by 
the tens of thousands of miles already constructed in Europe 
and the United States. The reason of this is obvious; the 
Governments alone can construct our railways, and that these 
alone have this power, is an evil inseparable from our thin j 
population and lack of capital. When we consider the utter 
failure of such railways as were pro]*>unded and commenced ! 
in Canada without any assistance from the Government, and j 
the comparative failure of other later and more matured 
schemes, largely assisted by the Government, but originated 
by private Companies, the conviction is forced upon us that 
on the Government alone devolves the power of creating 
railways in these sparsely populated Provinces. We hold 
however, that such being the case, railways should lx* 
constructed with a view to the future benefit of the whole 
Province, and not of any particular part, county, district, or 
town. If our railway system is one of our greatest political 
issues, as it undoubtedly is, it should lie treated by our lea
ders in a statesmanlike manner. Unfortunately for Nova 
Scotia, railways have hitherto lx»cn made tramways to poli
tical popularity. Should one Government propose a railroad 
the opjmsition opposes it ns a swindle and a vile party job. 
The siime opposition on coming into power finds that some 
railway scheme is necessary for its continuance in office. It I 
adopts probably with a few modifications, the same plan ns its ; 
predecessor, and on retirement in its turn from office, again \ 
pronounces the whole scheme extravagant and dangerous to ! 
the financial prosperity of the Province. Then come recrim- ' 
minntion, abuse, and nil those vile nameless things so well 
known to the readers of our parliamentary dchntes. Hence | 
the turmoil which attends the proposal of a railroad. Be it 
to Pugwash, lie it to Annapolis, lie it to Pictou, there will . 
always he an opposition ready to cry down nny scheme fa- j 
therccl by the Government—not so much perhaps because the 
railway itself is undesirable, ns because the members of the 
opposition abhor the proposer of the road. The cause of j 
the opposition directing itself more at the men, than the 
measures which they propose is very easily discernable. The 
opposition knows well enough that the measures will end in 
smoke, hut a public man’s broken word is worth a great deal 
of political capital to his opponents. Although at the 
next Session our Legislature will have to consider higher 
questions than our local railway squabbles, it will doubtless 
afford to the laughing portion of the community a fair mean 
amount of q u iet fun on railway matters. First and fore
most will figure the Annapolis promise, and besides this we 
shall have many pleasant bickerings about the round about 
route selected for the Pictou railway. With the latter we 

■ bave nothing at present to do. Let us think of Annapolis 
and it, apple orchards. The promise which was made to

Federation lining in view, Annapolis might justly, without a 
ih'fimio prmuinti liegin to despair of her railway. This pro
mise was made at a moment when the Government knew that, 
if its larger scheme were successful, the smaller of necessity 
must fall to the ground. That such must lx» the case thn 
Government, knew right well when its leaders were preach
ing Union and the Inter-colonial railway in Halifax and a 
suliordinntomomlicr working for electioneering purposes upon 
the simple inhabitants of Annapolis Royal. The promise 
however, was made and the Government must either redeem 
its pledge, or cat the words of its Solicitor General. Of the 
former contingency we have no fear. Should Nova Scotia 
resolve upon Union of any kind, the great railway must lm 
built and Annapolis will have to wait some yours for its pro
mised boon. The proposed (’onfederate Government will not 
build it, and such works we arc told will lie in the hands of 
the Confederated authorities. The fair valley will doubtless 
willingly postpone for a short time its own pleasures, for the 
interests of the common weal. The other alternative remains. 
The unpleasant, though by no means novel sight of public men 
eating their own words, eating indited very humble pie. will 
then lx* presented us. As such gastronomic feats are not new 
to the Halifax public it is highly improbable that the Pro
vince Building will lx? crowded on the occasion. There is 
one however who should lx> present at the |M*rformance. A 
mendier for Annapolis should, by that time lx- elected, that, 
lie may give an account of the operation to his disappoin
ted constituents. We pass now to afar mure important 
matter than the Annapolis railway. Our Union, nil agree, 
cannot lie achieved without an Inter-colonial Railway. In 
fact as our contemporary the Cithern remarks, we should 
like to sec the railway first, and let the Union follow if it 
please. However this may lie, the recent interchanges of 
hospitality will have produced hut mean results indeed, if 
the importance—nay, the immediate necessity—of this great 
work is still unfelt throughout, the whole of British North 
America. It is almost ccrtnin then, that some definite plan 
for carrying out this railway will lx) concocted before the 
spring. The present Government will prolxihly regulate 
the contracts, the survey, and the general mode of construct
ing such sections of the lino as lie within this Province. They 
may do it well, they may do it badly, One thing however, 
if wc are to judge by their past conduct, appears certain, 
viz: that, if it comes in their way, political capital will lie 
made out of the transaction. Such is the nature of our pub
lic men that we cannot expect it to lx» otherwise. We ask 
our rentiers—is it to lx> supposed that a Government which 
(with the certainty of detection before their eyes) wilfully 
pledged themselves to a scheme, whose carrying out they saw 
only in the dimmest future, for the sake of one vote; 
will suddenly become honest when any amount of political 
power is to be obtained, and that moreover without any fear 
of detection. The Annapolis railway scheme was before the 
public. The public judged wisely that the whole thing was 
u hoax and two thirds of the Province would have protested

that city must lx1 redeemed. This promise was made when
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against a single aod being turned towards its construction. 
The ease however will be widely different when it is settled 
that the Intercolonial Railway is to be constructed. The 
whole Province will justly urge its immediate completion, 
and all parties will agree that it is essential to our future 
welfare. Whether nil parties will agree that every detail, 
all the patronage and the universal power which is attached 
to the “successful promoters” of a great railway scheme, 
shall remain vested in the present Government or not, is 
quite another question. Whether the people will or will not 
leave such important matters in the hands of men, who, for 
the sake of one vote have played a double and unfair politi- 
c d game, wc cannot at present prophesy. They have the ex
ample of Canada lieforethem. The historian of “2.'/-//</;/ you,* 
progre**" alludes with biting eloquence to the baneful effects 
of political influence on the construction of the “ Grand 
Trunk Railway.” The many subterfuges and evasions on 
railway questions in this Province arc still fresh in the me
mory of the public. Is it possible then, that the future lia- 
bilities of the Province are to lie left in the untrammelled 
hands of men so undeserving of publie approbation as the 
Provincial Skciiktabv ami bis colleagues. We allow men of 
both parties to represent us in Canada. Why in the name of 
ronimon sense cannot a Committee, mmposed of mendiera of 
both parties lie made responsible for the construction of our 
railway. The only possible object which can lie obtained by 
leaving this power as heretofore in the hands of the Govern
ment is an increase of power to that Government, and the 
prulmille augmentation of the public debt. If the details of 
railway construction are left in the hands of the Government, 
the Government has the power of injuring the Province to 
suit its private ends. Whether it will do so or not, we can
not now say. Is Hiking hack at what it lias recently done, 
we are forced to the conclusion that such an event is possible 
if not prulmble. Let us hope that this temptation to evil 
doing mav lie removed once and forever beyond the reach 
of the men in power, for after all. the temptation is a great 
one man is weak, and the mcmliers of the Government are 
not aliove the common frailties of humanity.

0
THE LAW IN NOVA SCOTIA.

There arc perhaps no subjects whereon the great mass of 
mankind evince so general an interest as upon subjects con
nected with the administration of the law. Men of every 
profession and rank in life, take as a rule more interest in 
legal matters than in any other matter without the actual 
business of their daily lives. Hamlet, quotes the “ law’s de
lay” as one of the most galling trials to which a fretful man 
can be subjected, and up to the present hour the “ majesty 
of the law” is an expression familiar to us all. For one 
schoolboy that can accurately define the leading features of the 
Great Charter signed at Itunnymede, there are fifty who can 
glibly narrate the incidents connected with Judge Gascoigne's 
commitment of Prince IIal for contempt of Court. Those, 
avHosc ideas regarding Ship money und the Grand Remon
strance may be somewhat confused, arc nevertheless perfectly 
at home as to the treatment of King Charles in Westmin
ster Hall. Many who have never troubled their heads about 
the parentage of the indiscreet woman who joined hands with 
the last of the Georges, arc yet fairly informed as to the evi
dence adduced against Queen Caroline. No public library, 
worthy the name, is Avithout those interesting volumes which 
embody the State Trials, a perusal of which is almost im
perative upon such as wish to study English history aright. 
Indeed, there can be little doubt, that the study of the pro
cedure of law courts, has in all ages found favor with civil
ized men, and such study has been turned to more account

than almost any other. Dramatists and novelists have work
ed out some cf their best conceptions with reference to the 
complications of the law. In “ Measure for Measure,” Siiaks- 
FRARR founds his plot upon the result of a violation of law ; 
the most vigorous speech uttered by Shylock, is addressed 
to a legal tribunal ; one of the most spirited scenes of Hen
ry VIII. is that wherein Queen Katharine pleads her righ
teous cause ; the celebrated apology of Othello is delivered 
before the Venetian “ Council of Ten ;” in the most read of 
Massinger's plays, the interest culminates where Sir Gills 
Overreach is legally outw itted by means of a blank parch
ment. And, quitting the drama,—which truly represents 
“ the very age and body of the time,"—wc find that fiction 
writers, both past and present, use the law ns a wide field 
for the scope of narrative power. Fielding, in his inimita
ble satire “ Jonathan Wild," makes the incurrence of the ex
treme penalty of the law the most triumphant finale of human 
greatness. In one of the most popular of Bu layer's early 
novels, the part best remembered is the celebrated defence of 
Eugene Aram, when on his trial for murder. Few books 
have earned a wider popularity than Wauren's “ Ten thou- 
sand a year," the greater portion of which is almost entirely 
devoted to law proceedings. The most popular portion ef 
“ Vickwick,” is that Avhich so humourously caricatures a 
trial for breach of promise ; in “ Bleak House,” again, wc 
have an interminable chancery suit ; the scene of “ Little 
Dorrit” is laid in the once notorious Marsbalsea. We must, 
therefore, perforce, conclude that the Anglo Saxon race at
taches Aacry great importance to the law and its belonging», 
and Ave have no reason to suppose that the people of this 
I’rovinee arc at all behindhand in this respect. Yet, if wc 
are informed aright, avc 1ma-c no legally appointed Law Re
porter, and are solely dependent upon the press for such 
scanty details of legal information as are accorded us from 
time to time. If the proceedings of the City Council are so 
important as to necessitate the employment of u paid Re
porter, why should not the proceedings of the Supreme Court 
be dealt with in a like manner ? Without in any way wish- 

, ing to disparage the civic body, we arc of opinion that the 
issues brought under its consideration are in nowise as im
portant as those submitted to the judgment of the Supreme 
Court. The Mayor, and Aldermen, have at times to deal 
with questions of no mean importance, but they never incur 
the terrible responsibility accorded to a Judge and twelve 
jurors. It is one thing to send a man to Rock head for nine
ty days, but it is something more to be invested with the 
power of condemning a fellow creature to death, or penal 
servitude for life. It is not only the general public that suf
fers from being kept in the dark regarding the proceedings of 
the Supreme Court ; numbers of the legal profession are also 
deeply interested in this question. Let us suppose, for 
sake of illustration, that an in.portant .«so has been decided 
in the Supreme Court, and that, upon the various issues 
evolved in such a case, arise nice questions concerning the 
legitimacy of queries propounded by Counsel ;—what gua
rantee have our leading lawyers ns to the establishment in 
our Courts of any important legal precedent ? They cannot 
under the present system quote save from memory, or from 
private memoranda, and any such quotations might very pro
perly be pooh-poohe 1. It is not indeed probable that any 
one of our Judges Avould urge one opinion to-day, and a to
tally different opinion six months hence, but were such to 
prove the case, it would be no easy matter, as things arc at 
present, to fix upon him a charge of inconsistency. A law
yer might, on the strength of an expression judicially drop
ped, undertake a client's case, only to find that such an ex
pression might be judicially ignored. We can recall an an
ecdote Avhich bears indirectly upon this very important
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qu -stion. Prior to the adoption of steam as an agent of land 
mti *ra transport, a somewhat overhearing Englishman prac
tised his calling as a barrister, both in the London and Dublin 
Courts. When any legal alteration, however minute, was 
sanctioned in London, he travelled, post haste, to the sister 
country, and appeared in the Dublin Courte with the, as yet 
unbound legal alterations in his hand. Hut he quoted the 
latest Westminster decisions in vain, inasmuch as an Irish 
Judge cut him short by saying—“ I cannot be hound by laws 
which themselves remain iinhmtmV* Nor ran our Judges 
here, be forced to acknowledge opinions which have never 
been officially made public. It is imperative that our Go
vernment should provide an authorized Legal Reporter for 
the Supreme Court, and the only wonder is, that such nn ap
pointment has not been made long since. In this most im
portant respect we arc altogether behind the age we live in. 
While m the subject of law, and legal proceedings, wo can
not avoid noticing a paragraph which appeared within the 
last fortnight in one of the evening papers, in relation to a 
poor woman, arraigned upon a very serious charge. We 
forget the actual words used, but their meaning was this— 
« The prisoner, being in indigent circumstances, was unde
fended.” Can this he true,—van it be, that the Provincial 
Government makes no provision for the legal defence of those 
unable to purchase legal defenders ? We sincerely hope that 
such a monstrous supposition may be utterly unfounded- 
Bcfore concluding this article, we feel it our bounden duty to 
advert to some opinions which have been incautiously drop
ped in public with regard to a recent trial for manslaughter. 
We cannot,—we will not believe, that such opinions can be 
universally popular,—but we cannot shut our eyes to the 
fact, that, a not inconsiderable proportion of the community 
of Halifax, regard a certain recent trial with misgiving. We 
do not so regard it ; we believe that the ends of justice only 
were conmlted. To even bint at a doubt in such a matter, 
would be not merely unwise, but criminal on our part. We 
are of opinion that the accused left the dock a free man, un
tainted, and comparatively unpolluted,—but we cannot on 
this account turn a deaf ear to the voice of the Haligonian 
public, as expressed in the streets, in private houses, and in 
amicable debate. And it is here we would pause, and ask 
the public to consider what impression a stranger might carry 
away from such unqualified assertions. It is no light thing 
to say—“ Such and such a jury was with or against such and 
such a prisoner"—or to say—“ Such and such a Judge may 
have been influenci d in such and such a case by political 
associations.” We cannot for a moment credit any such 
assertions, nor ren we recognise the wisdom which prompts 
Haligonians to volunteer them—possibly before strangers. 
“ To be once in doubt, is once to be resolved,"—and if we 
cannot put trust in trial by jury, we cannot put trust in any

0
THE PAUPER ASYLUM.

At a monthly meeting of the Hoard of Poor House Com
missioners, on the 7th of November, it was deemed expedi
ent that certain extracts from the Minutes of the Hoard's 
proceedings should be made public in the columns of the 
Colonis/. A proceeding more unwise on the part of the 
Commissioners it would be difficult to imagine. They have, 
it is true, a perfect right to draw up any Minutes they please, 
but we cannot recognize the wisdom which prompted them 
to make public their own shortcomings. While, “ acknow
ledging as they do their responsibilities to the public for the 
well being and good management of the poor under their 
charge,” they yet come before the public with apparently no 
object in view save that of apologising for the mismanage-
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ment of the Pauper Asylum. Let the public form its own 
opinion of the following passages from the Minutes under 
consideration—“ Ry an Act passed at the last session of the 
Legislature the Commissioners trust they will be enabled to 
provide hereafter a more suitable as well as more commodi
ous Alms House.” We sincerely trust they may. but the 
public will hardly accept this as a suitable apology for «he 
fact, that up to the present time the Pauper Asylum has 
been and now is what we stated it to be, viz—“ a disgrace 
to Nova Scotia,—a foul blot upon the fair fame of our me- 
tropoVa-” Again,—“ The numerous and increasing appli
cations for admission made by the aged and wholly destitute 
they cannot, however disregard, though from the now limited 
accommodation it is not in their power to classify them as it 
would bv proper to do.” Well, whose fault is this ? Why 
has not this fact been represented long since ? We must sup
pose that the Hoard of Commissioners is, and has been com
posed of gentlemen gifted with ordinary powers of calcula
tion—of men who make it, and have made it, their special 
business to note the ratio of increase of paupers from year 
to year,—of men who know, and have known, the force of 
the expression, “ forewarned is forearmed.” The wretched 
state of the Pauper Asylum is nothing new. What the Com
missioners now so hopefully look for at the hands of the Le
gislature, should have been accomplished lo-.ig ago, and 
would, we feel assured have been accomplished long since, 
had Commissioners shewn less apathy in the matter. The 
Commissioners lay much stress upon the limited accommo
dation at their command, hut we are not quite clear as to 
whether they have ione all that might have been done with 
the Asylum as it is at present. Arc we to understand that 
it is altogether impossible to separate those w hose only crime 
is poverty, or illness, from those who have been brought to 
the Ayslum through oft repeated misconduct. Is it impossi
ble to separate the crippled victim of an accident, from the 
hourly companionship of hardened and reprobate jail birds ? 
Must a youthful female orphan, necessarily be thrown 
amongst the most profligate and abandoned of her sex ? Rut. 
the accommodation is limited, and it is we suppose on this 
account that thfre is ''or was very recently) in the Asylum 
an able bodied youth who has been horn there, hit parent* 
harimj married while in ihe Atylum! It is because the ac
commodation is so limited, that the Asylum becomes a nur
sery for the rearing of juvenile paupers. In fact, every thing 
is the fault of the building, and nothing is the fault of the 
Commissioners !

And now we come to the fact upon which, in a former 
issue we laid most stress—viz. the manner in which surgical 
operations are, and have been performed. Here, again, we 
find the Hoard phading guilty to our charge-** It will he seen 
that it is not possible that a separate apartment can be pro
vided for necessary surgical operations, even if the Medical 
Officer were to deem it necessary, so to remove the patient 
from the tick room.” So there is it would seem a doubt 
upon this subject in the mind of the Medical Officer who un
dertakes to treat the paupers ! We have had the opinions of 
other medical men on the subject, and they coincide with our 
own. and we venture to hope, with thoic of the public in 
general. If we are informed aright, it is not very long since 
a female pauper went into hysterics upon witnessing the am
putation of a hand. This too was, of course, the fault of the 
building, inasmuch as it never occurred to any one connect
ed with the establishment, to temporarily clear any one 
ward for the reception of the person to he operated upon. 
Rut we arc dealing with Paupers, who have perhaps none 
of the feelings of ordinary men and women, and an hysterical 
Pauper may be something out of the common.

We are glad to learn that the insane, “ have all the com-
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forte which the Asylum can bestow,"—this fact speaks vo
lumes, ns our readers know already. We now come to the 
concluding portion of the Board’s remarks, which we publish 
entire—“The other observations of the anonymous writer in 
the JJ'iflfrog the Commissioners do not consider themselves 
called upon to notice ; they rely rather on the knowledge their 
fellow citizens possess of their characters and long continued 
charge of the poor, as sufficient to exonerate them from the 
imputations cast upon them, and with confidence hope that 
it will be readily admitted they have every humane desire to 
discharge aright the duty they have gratuitously undertaken." 
We beg to call particular attention to this passage, inasmuch 
as it comes before us in two distinct lights—a ludicrous and a 
serious light. We shall first deal with it in the former light. 
A number of men having, as we before remarked, met toge
ther to make a public acknowledgment that our facts, as for
merly stated, were literally correct, must reeds salve their 
wounded feelings by passing a vote of confidence in them
selves ! We have no doubt that the resolution was passed 
unanimously. Nothing can be more charming than a num
ber of men coming together resolved to pat one another on 
the back all round. “ I say, old man, ynuie a capital Com
missioner,—What do you think of me ?"—“ First rate, old 
boy, first rate," «fcc. «fcc. “ Your character is above all sus
picion,—What do you say about mine?"—“ Immaculate, 
my dear sir," dec. «fcc. This sort of thing is very nice in its 
way, so long as no strions charge is to be combated ; but we, 
in the name of the outside public, brought certain charges 
against those connected with the Pauper Asylum, and we do 
not feel dispo«ed to withdraw those charges on the strength 
of the character of the Commissioners. We stated our be
lief that, the paupers are constantly employed as menials 
without receiving any adequate compensation, and we fur
ther stated that, if we had been informed aright, at least 
one Commissioner had thus employed one or more paupers. 
This was one of the ebservations, which “ the Commissioners 
do not consider themselves called upon to notice." What 
does this mean ? It must mean, either that what we form» rlv 
stated regarding the employment of paupers in menial offices, 
was untrue, or that it is a trifling mat’er—a matter unworthy 
of notice, that paupers are, or have been so employed. In 
either case, the Commissioners have placed themselves in a 
position some«vhat awkward.

They rely upon their character to exonerate them from 
the imputation, but we doubt whether the public will rest sa
tisfied with this assumption on their part. If the paupers 
have not been employed as stated, let the Commissioners say 
so ; if the paupers have been so employed, the appeal as to 
characUr has been somewhat unfortunate. The Commis
sioners, I y their own Minutes, published at their own ex
press desire, make the question of pauper employment with
out adéquate remuneration,a question which reflects upon their 
characters in the eyes of their ft-lloxv citizens ! Why then, 
do they not clear their character by a simple d« niai of the 
charge brought against them ? It is a charge which cannot lie- 
altogether pooh-poohed, inasmuch as the employment of pau
pers without adequate remuneration, is an admirable method 
of keeping such men paupers to the end of their days. If pau
pers can be fitly employ ed, they may be made useful mem
bers of society, and a system which tends rather to keep them 
a useless burthen upon the public is, as we before remarked, 
a “ vicious system.” No, no, Messrs. Commissioners, the 
public is not altogether satisfied with your polite evasion of 
those “ other observations of the anonymous writer in the 
Bullfrog.” Remember, Gentlemen, you have, by the publi
cation of your Minutes, most gratuitously made the question 
at issue a question of character, and the public is watching 
your proceedings with the interest due to your self declared 
social importance.

THE PROPOSED PUBLIC MEETING.
We understand that a Public Meeting wiil sborfly be held 

in this city, for the purpose of narrating the proposed Feder
ation scheme. We sincerely trust that it will be largely at
tended, and that we may note upon the platform a goodly 
array of speakers. The general details of the scheme are by 
this time known with tolerable accuracy, and all that remains 
to our delegates at the recent Conference, is the task of con
vincing their hearers that the Federation scheme is sound in 
its bearings upon our own interests. That they will do their 
best in defence of principles to which they are already pledged 
is what we must naturally expect ; but that they will alto
gether convince their audience is by no means certain. This 
will be no ordinary meeting, inasmuch as the questions at 
issue will be questions of more than ordinary magnitude,— 
questions, involving changes which alFcct in a grea-cr or 
lesser degree, not only every Nova Scotian, but everyone in 
anyway interested in Nova Scotia. We trust therefore that 
Messrs Ti pper and McCvlly, will not have the field of dis
cussion all to themselves ; but that others, having, it may be, 
a larger stake in the Province than either of these gentlemen, 
will make themselves heard. If rumour can be trusted, one 
of our city members is a man of great wealth and commercial 
importance,—one to whom it would be a dull impertinence 
to ascribe any nairow party ambition,—let him speak, and 
make public his sentiments prior to the reassembling of the 
members of either House. Since it is, unhappily, not the 
custom for our members to address tin ir constituents «luring 
the recess, let our city members, at least, seize the opportu
nity about to be afforded them, and speak their mi.ids freely 
upon the greatest topic with which they have ever had to 
deal. The propos» d meeting will be a first appeal to public 
opinion, and the subject to lie discussed is one which public 
opinion must eventually decide. The Haligonian public must 
either endorse or reject the policy of Messrs, Tvppeb and 
McCully, and the opinion of Halifax will, we presume, have 
some efleet upon the general opinion of the Province. The 
question, as to whether the contemplated Union shall be Fed
eral, or Legislative,—whether Haligonians are in favor of any 
Union,—whether they are prepared to abide by the numerous 
issues involved in the Union scheme at present proposed, 
such as, the change of our Constitution, the appointment of a 
Lieutenant Governor, the probable disfranchisement of many 
of our Constituencies, and our transformation from a quiet 
progressive, yet independent people, into a remote offshoot 
of a trading community bound togciher by a mercenary com
pact which may at any moment be ignored,—these, are some 
of the questions upon which Haligonians will be called upon 
to give an opinion.

The proposed Public Meeting offers on excellent opportu
nity for the public expression of opinions hostile to those 
which found favor at the Quebec Conference. That there 
are many influential men in favor of a Legislative, and op
posed to a Federal Union, we have no reason to doubt. Let 
such nun come forwurd at the proposed meeting and speak 
out.—or for ever uflir hold their tongues. The question be
fore us, is not one of Provincial partizanship, but of general 
importance. It is a question upon which all are, or ought to 
be, deeply interested. It is a question, greater—far greater, 
than any we have yet been called upon to decide. Let the 
proposed meeting be in every nense a public meeting : when 
we have heard all that our citizens have to urge in public, it 
will be time enough for us to canvass public opinion, as esti
mated by u contemporary—in expressions dropped at the 
county smithy, or the village counter. We confess to having 
great faith in public meetings, ns calculated to elicit public 
sentiment ; and we trust that the publication of the proposed 
Federation scheme may provoke public meetings in every
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town throughout the Province. A public meeting—in the 
true acceptation of the term—has an inti lencc upon men's 
mind* immeasurably greater than any amount of learned dis
cission which is not made public in the columns of the Pres*. 
The words of a tailor's assistant, spoken at a public meeting, 
hare more influence for good, or for evil, than the most 
polished arguments used in private at the tables of the Squirts, 
Lawyers, or Ministers. And if ever an expression of public 
opinion were required in Halifax, it will be require I at the 
meeting shortly to be conven-d in this city, upon the great 
q icstions of—Union, or no Union—Federal, or Legislative

We cannot conclude this article, without addressing our
selves to one particular class of men,—men, who, while ig
noring politics as at present constituted, yet express them
selves (in private) pretty st-ongly upon political matters in 
general. This city, like ull other cities, has its so-called 
“ upper ten." The members of this “ upper ten" have 
thought proper to treat uur local politics with contempt. 
They consider it beneath their dignity to come forward as 
candidates for admission to an Assembly entrusted with such 
trifling matters as the formation of laws, and the control of 
the Provincial revenues. They deem the Assembly decidedly 
low, and withhold therefrom the I ght of their genius. They 
are—par excellence—the 44 leading men" of Halifax, but 
they do not consider the interests of Nova Scotia worthy of 
their exalted interference. Well,—let it be so,—let us sup
pose that local politics are as a rule beneath the notice of 
gentlemen. Wc think the time has come, win n these fine 
gentlemen might show their exalted patriotism in a manner 
calculated to benefit the country wherein they assume such 
lofty importance. Nothing is easier than the affectation of 
a dignified contempt for Provincial polities,—but the time 
has now arrived when these lofty minded men must either 
declare themselves in favor of a scheme propounded by those 
whom they affect to despise, or else oppoxe such a sclume in 
a manner befitting their dignity. At a public meeting, com
mon sense generally wins the day. Our recent d< legates are 
dnihtless better speech makers than most of their detractors ; 
hut readiness of speech comes with practice, and the public 
is seldom influenced by mere oratorial display. A great 
question is about to he discussed, and many of our most in
fluential citizens are utterly and entirely opposed to the views 
to which the Provincial Secretary and the Leade r of the Op
position arc pledged. Then, in the name of common sense, 
let our leading citizen» speak at the proposed public meeting, 
or, by their present silence, forfeit all right to be heard here
after. Our d« legates have done their best,—let us follow 
their example to the best of our ability. They have given 
time and thought to an all important question if their con
clusions are faulty, let us not keep our sentiim nts to our-

BODIES CORPORATE.

Why Bodies Corporate, Commissioners et hoc genun 
o nine, should never hy any accident give to the work I an 
idea worth the pn|x*r it is written iqxm, and why they 
should never lx; able to couqtose two consecutive lines of 
decent English arc questions worth the attention of the 
Dnriwinitcs or any laxly else interested in the “development 
of the species.” These I km lies are, as a rule, eonqiosed of 
citizens of average attainments, who wc may presume, 
would look tt|x>n such questions as, Have you any idea what 
you are talking about? Did you ever hear of Limlley Mur
ray? as direct insults; yet no one on rending any of their 
prcxluctions will deny that such queries are generally very 
apropos. Whatever they may do in private, no sooner do 
they come lieforc the public than their “ collective wisdom " 
assumes the undesirable aspect of collective nom*use.

They seem to seize a, we will hope, unusually stupid idea 
as a gixxl op|M>rtunity of impressing upon 
disregard for grammar, amt their total ignorance of the 
meaning of the Ktigli'h language, though why they should 
consider an absence of common sense and a deficient edu
cation necessary qualifications for their |xisition we are at a 
loss to understand. The way in which they invariably ig
nore the ordinary rules of composition suggests some cu
rious speculations as to the uimlm operaudi by which their 
inimités, etc., are reduced to writing. A more painful in
stance of the proverb “too many cooks spoil the broth" 
we never met with. For take any individual of a Body 
Corporate, shut him up in a room by himself, give him an 
idea, pens, ink and paper, and the chances are lie will write 
something intelligible : lint put them all together, and the 
result is enough to make Johnson and Limlley Murray rise 
from their graves. The original «Irait of their minutes mid 
records may or may not Ik- English, but each member lias 
his own p i sentence or phrase which he fondly believes 

( will “aid in bringing out the meaning.” ami this lie insists 
upon pitchforking in at random all over the proceedings. 

! Mr. Foozle, with a tendency to adverbial expressions mid 
long wools, views “notwithstanding," or "nevertheless,” 
with a good deal of admiration, mid w ithout as far as any
one else can see much regard to relevancy, wishes to adorn 
every other sentence with one or other. The other mem
bers having, as we heve already hinted, taken leave of their 
senses for the time, after n slight demur admit it, and down 
it goes just where room can lx* found to w rite it, its |x>- 
sition in the sentence lieing of secondary consideration. 

1 Mr. Dazed inclines to “owing to" or “seeing that" at in
tervals, and one of them is occasionally smuggled in much 
the same way. Mr. Foozle ami Mr. Dazed probably l<x>k 
upon the results of their labor with much complacency, and 

! well they may, only 44 Maherahanlhawhlwodi” or “Holy 
Poke " would look just ns pretty, and would he much more 

| intelligible.
A very beautiful instance of these unfortunate peculiari

ties of Bodies ( or|M»mte was recently afforded in a pub
lished Minute of the Board of Commissioners of the Poors* 
Asylum. It comes quite up to the usual standard in point 
of composition, logic ami absence of Mens. Why the Com
missioner* should have made this remarkably successful 
effort V» write themselves «town asses, it is not easy to aee. 
They may lx* bashful when assembled in conclave high, or 
may there indulge in the bad habit of all apenking at once. 
However we will not enter Into any more speculations on 
the subject, but will go at once to the consideration of this 
extraordinary document. It opens with the following very 
exquisite preface. 44 The Board having initier consideration 
a certain anonymous publication which ap|x*aml in the 
Bullfrttg newspaper of the 29th of Octolier last, censuring 
in severe terms the conduct of the Commissioners in the 

! management of the Institution, it was unanimously resolved 
that the following minute of their remarks thereon be enter
ed in the Record Ixxik :—" It will occur to every one 
before we have done with " their remarks," that it is very 
unfortunate that said remarks were not allowed to nliun- 
lx-r ix-ncefully in Jin; “ Record book," instead of lielng pul>- 
lished for the benefit of a critical publie. It would not be 
easy to guess what the Commissioner* mean by “a certain 
anonymous publication which ap|M*an*d in the Bullfrog;" a 
knowledge of the facts, however, enable* us to gather that 
this is tiie mellifluous phrase by which they designate an 
“article" in 1 lie said ncwHpo|H*r. This method of putting 
it does not say much for their knowledge of the usages of 
newspnix-rs in general, for “ articles " never hove any 
name attached to them, nor docs it appear to us particu
larly elegant English, us talking of “an anonymous publi
cation in th<' Bullfrog” is equivalent to saying “an ano
nymous Bullfrog In the Bullfrog.’*

There was evidently some uncertainty in the collective 
mind of the Commissioners on this lutter point, aw lower 
down they talk of “an anonymous communication” In the 
Bullfrog, and of 44 the observations of an anonymous 
writer " In the same. The latter prologue shows
that the stage of hopeless confusion has not been reached, 
for the Commissioners show themselves equal to the task 
of connectii g cause and effect : the article in question hav
ing noticed ion* of the habits and customs of the Poor's 
Asylum, and not being able to praise them, the Commis, 
siouers, very naturally, concluded that they were rewpon.

t
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0 THE BULLFROG.
Bible, and appropriated the implied censure. Having, 
however, relieved their minds of this chance morsel of 
sense, they become severe, and at times rather maudlin, 
bewailing themselves with an air of the most comical woe. 
Having once got hold of a liyig word like “anonymous," ! 
it must Iw dropped in ove- and over again, the mere fact 
that its application is silly, and that it only gives a weakly 
acidulated appearance to their whole production, being 
overlooked. “The Hoard acknowledging ns they do their 
responsibilities to the public for the well-being ami good 
management of the poor under their 'charge, deem it. uof- 
tcithnlunding incumbent to notice the publication.” Making j 
a merit of acknowledging their res|H>nsibilily to the public, 
whose servants they are. strikes ns as being rather cool, 
ami more adapted to July than November : they are pun
ished, however, by Itcing led into a most hopeless jumble, 
“deem it, notwithstamling, incumbent to notice the publi
cation.” Notwithstanding wlmt? incumbent n|xni whom? 
ujMin what? What are these jxior forlorn words doing 
here? Does it not look as if some little but important 
words ha<l been squeezed out to make room for Mr. Foozle's 
favorite “notwithstanding.” Then again, “the y round» 
of complaint are mainly owing to the inadequacy of the 
building.”

Here is Mr. Dazed with his tiresome “owing to," it fills 
up a line, but obscures the meaning. They go on to say 
that they cannot disregard “ the numerous and increasing 
applications for admission made by the aged and the 
wholly destitute, though from the now limited accomoda
tion it is not in their power to classify them as it would be i 
proper to do.” What accomodation do they require for the 
purpose of classifying application»? do they want a sepa
rate house for the operation? wc should have thought that 
one room furnished with Johnson’s Dictionary, a ruler, and 
plenty of India rubber should have sufficed ; a complete 
Letter-writer might have been useful. “It will be seen 
that it is not possible that a separate apartment could be 
proxi led for surgical operations, even if the the medical 
olMccr were to deem it necessary to remove the patient 
from the- sick room; everything which can tend to alleviate 
his sufferings ami add to his comfort is supplied." The 
judicious application of “even if" in the above sentence 
gives it a charming resemblance to “ Ilokcy Pokey Conju- 
roeus. Wrong by the way and right at the end," which we ! 
suppose is xvhat the Commissioners aimed at. And they 1 
arc (pile right in trying to turn the matter into a joke, i 
though it may seem a rather ghastly sort of merriment, for 
their ideas of xx hat can alleviate the sufferings of the sick 
do not redound greatly to their credit. The finale to this 
strange tqiologv deserves reproduction. “The oti -r ob
servations of the anonymous writer in the Jtnllfrog the Com
missioners do not consider themselves called upon to no
tice, they rely rather on the knowledge their fellow eitiz- ns i 
possess of their character and long continued charge of the 
poor, a< sufficient to exonerate them from the imputations : 
vast upon them, and xxiili confidence hope that it will be 
readily admitted that they have every humane desire to 
discharge aright the duty they have y rut niton »ly (sic) un
dertaken."

The Commissioners deserve some credit for their attempt ! 
to pull-in “ their fellow citizens" t« share any blame that i 
may fall upon them, but such clap-trap is a little behind 
the age. In declining to notice “the other observations” 
of the a nan y mou» xvritcr, they apparently do a sensible 
thing. If they could only cover them with tears, as they 
have done those already noticed, they xvcrc best let alone.
It is a bad plan to show when “a raxv is established,” 1 
and n worse one to flounder into print with very slight 
knowledge of the meanings of xvords; particularly when 
there is nothing to be said, one is generally sure of coming 
to awful grief. Of course there can be no two opinions as 
to the bad taste of the last half dozen words of this singu
lar minute ; it is not merely offensive, to obtrude the fact 
that they are not paid, but looks as if they considered it, 
in some sort an apology for carelessness,

(loot! English and no ideas, in a Minute, is not very en
ticing. Had English and Good ideas, is a degree better, 
but Had English and no ideas—at least no good ones—is 
simply intolerable.

THE RETURN OF THE DELEGATES.
SCENES FROM AN UNPUBLISHED FARCE BY THE CLERK 

01 1 HI PI M ;
Scene.—On board the S. is. Enqierov nearing the Windsor wharf. 

Enter the V—c—/ 8-----y. and the L-------r of the Op -----».
P. S. cheerfully. This is indeed a charming end to a de- 

V'ghtful trip. It is long since I have enjoyed a summer so

L. o. O The feeling that in you Mr. P. S. and myself, 
xvcrc represented all the sentiment and common sense of 
Nova Scotia lias added vastly to the charm of that delightful 
tour xvhich now approaches its close.

I\ S. The knowledge that the public men of Nova Scotia 
have distinguished themselves in the Conference must always 
be soothing to us both. (Steamer bumps against the. wharf . 
Ah ! here is Windsor—what a lovtly spot it is to be sure 1

L. o. O. Pali ! Yes. No. Very fine town. I xvas think
ing what a xvonderfully long suffering people the Nova 
Scotians ore.

P. S. (after a Jit of pretended coughing, assumed to give 
him time)—They were so once. Two years ago they were 
so. Now however they have all that sulfviing humanity can 
desire. What with Union, the l’ietou and Annapolis------

L. o. O. Hush my dear Sir. all mention of that job, I beg 
pardon scheme, was proscribed during our merry trip. Re
member xvc arc not yet on our native soil.

P. S. You began it. This rush of eager passengers, 
most of whom, as you will have observed, came on board at 
Parrsboro, quite overwhelms me. Let us leave the vesstl.

L. o. O. Only one got in at Parrsboro, and he came off
in a boat. T hat snag is a disgrace------voice drowned in the
tumult of disembaehuiion.

Scene changes to interior of Railway far.
V. S. and Ij. n. 0, arc discovered seated opposite to each 

other. Each holding a bundle of newspapers under his arm.
L. o. O. A very rough road this sir, ami the cars I fancy 

require repair.
P. S. llith rly. It is not astonishing that you should think 

so. Opens a paper defiantly and reads. L. o. O. does ditto, 
— and a pause of some moments ensues, during which the face 
of P. S. becomes gradually livid.

L. o. (). reading half aloud, “ Regardless of cither truth 
or consistency the Chronicle asserts one thing in its columns 
one day, and contradicts its own statements in ljic next issue. 
The shameless misstatements with which the Chronicle is 
now teeming in order to dash flic* cup of prosperity from their 
lips, will only bring discredit upon themselves." There sir! 
Il you can wade through a few sentences of malice, meanness, 
falsehood, purgery, treachery, amlc'uptrap, a laugh will pro- 
hadly repay you for the trouliL- of" rcadii g this ungrammatical 
twaddle. Here sir is the Colonist fur the 4ih of October.

V. S. refuses by angry gestures tie proffered boon and 
turns over his seat—th>‘ L. o. (). docs the same, and the. tiro 
gentlemen sit bach to bark. Another pause during which 
both arc engaged in reading the bundles of newspapers in their 
possi tsion.

P. S. reads aloud. “ Who we should like to know envies 
the leading men of the Administration their positions or their 
public reputations, damned as they ere at this hour by a pub
lic repudiation of all the obligations, promises and pledges 
that secured them their present position." Chronicle Oc
tober 3d. ’ rl he lowness of this paper is inconceivable ! The 
impertinence of the publisher of this article is only equalled 
by his stupidity. The whole thing is false, false,Lfalse, and 
rotton into the bargain.

L. o. () quietly. That maybe hut I can find here a fa.: 
match as to lowness, lor the publication you have just so in
decently quoted. (Reads.) “ The we of the Chronicle without 
the least feeling of shame publishes the shams. Hut their 
moral olfactories are dull to all sense of offence, to themselves 
or their friends. Colonist, October 6th."

P. S. rising angrily and crumpling the files of ihe Chroni
cle he holds in lus havd. I did not come here to be insulted, 
(thm recovering himself and rummaging amongst theynpers.) 
' e are talking I believe of the prevalent lowness in Editorial 

compositions. Allow me to pursue my studies for a few mo
ments. Another long pause, after which the P. fc>. waxing
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pale with futile wrath return* to the charge..) livre is a gross 
lie. I haw caught it. Just listen to this : “ The whole go
vernment policy, as now dcve’oprJ. is a Lugo conglomera
tion of falsehood and deception. * * * It ia amazing—it is 
indeed, the deception and treachery to which the government 
are reporting, in order to win one single seat in the province.”
If 1 had the author of this statement, (glancing gloomily at 
the L. o. 0.) in my presence, 1 would crush him sir. I 
would grind him up into small pieces and east the fragments 
under the wheels of the Locomotive.

L. o. (). gaily. Tardy wheels they arc Mr. P. S. We 
are now one hour behind time. Let us go on reading. The 
study is edifying in the extreme. Here is a tit-hit. Colo
nist, Oct. 18th. “ Let the reader carefully peruse the fol
lowing extracts from the Morning Chronicle of the past few i 
weeks, an-l if lie is not inspiied with disgust at the tergiver
sations of that worthless rag. we shall be most mistaken. *** I 
Such ajournai is simply a disgrace to the .country, and an in- ! 
suit to the intelligence of the people." Here is a fine gentle
man to talk about rags. The creature whose slimy hand 
penned the scorbutic w’ords above quoted should be ducked 
in a horse pond. Were he here (frowning with sinister mean
ing on the P. S.) I mys- If would glory in becoming his cx- 
eeutioneer. This scoundrel I perceive has recently gone so 
far as to violate the secrecy of the chamber of d< legates. The 
Viper has actually published the i session produced upon 
the members by the glorious orations of the opposition repre
sentatives. Hear what the creature says : “The Kditor of 
the Chronicle is a man of wit. a man of pathos, and what is , 
better, a master of the art of vituperation. Yet it must he 
confessed that out of his editoml chair all these advan
tages seem to be invariably wanting **

P. S. Well and what of that ? He may be right.
L. o. O. Sir I say this : If the writer of these words is 

the man I imagine, he means ‘o convey the impression that 
at the Congress the leader of the opposition made but a poor 
figure. I say Sir the writer is a reptile—a poisonous reptile.
(Clenches his fi$t.)

P. S. These demonstrations are useless. I am not afraid.
1 shall call the guard (a*idc) lie is in our pay. 
tmranh the door, and then nlnwl) Sir the editor of the Chro
nicle though no dangerous ben«t is a very offensive one : he 
reminds me of a flea— disagreeable hut not dangerous — 
stand back Sir.

L. o. 0. I won't be insulted on the Nova Scotia Railway.
V. S. My Railway------

Conversation suddenly interrupted hy a crash. The train having 
gone off the line all is confusion, and passengers arc thrown huddled one 
nlsivc the other, L. o. 0, falls beneath l*. S.

L. o. (). promptly » d triumphantly. How about your 
new Point

P. S. tecu Idy. Oh !
Curtain.

AID TO SACRAMENTAL C0MMVX10N.
Ihj Tier, fli-orgo M'tcdouiirl, Z. S. Hai.l, A R. T. Mint.
The author of this work observes in his preface, that he 

has kept in view the “ importance of comprehensiveness and 
conciseness.” We cannot congratulate Him upon having 
carried out his views on these important points ; indeed, 
throughout the whole volume we note a want of arrange
ment which sadly mars its general effect. Mr. Macdomiel 
argues that, from St. Mathews account.of the Divine celebra
tion, .Indus absented himself prior to the distribution of the 
sacred elements. This hardly tallies with St. Luke’s state
ment, that the announcement of the lietmyal was made after 
the eating of the bread, and drinking of the cup, or with the 
declaration of St. Mark that sncli announcement was made 
“as they did cat.” If Mr. Mncdonnel's ideas upon this 
point are correct, a great many sermons wc have heard have 
been comparatively pointless. The work before us would 
not lose any of its interest, were many passages relative to 
the R. Catholic Church left, out. In treating of those Di
vine Mysteries iustituted for the spiritual sustenance of all

Christian men, it is, we think hardly consistent with chari tv, 
to continually allude to Anti-Christ, in connection with a 
failli cherished by the larger proportion of Christendom. 
There is another point whereon we must dissent from Mr. 
Macdonnvl—viz :—the constant repetition of our Saviour's 
name without any preface whatever, As our Lord’s disci
ples called him Lord and Master, we think Christians of 
later days might follow so good an example, This volume 
contains thirteen chapters, and twice that number of prayers.
Of the latter we cannot speak very highly ; indeed when wo 
contrast, them, ami thousands of a like nature, with the vi
gorous fervour which glows in the writings uf ancient di
vines, we arc forced to admit that it is difficult to improve 
upon the laltors of our forefathers in spiritual matters. As 
the Bishop of Oxford has well remarked—“Who can turn 
form the writings of St. Augustin, St. Bernard, or of Hooker 
nml Leighton, to most of this day. without remembering the 
snored wards. ‘ No man having drunk old wine straightway 
desireth new : for he saitli, the old is better.” Our space 
will not permit us to analyse this book as carefully as the 
industry of its author deserves. That it will command a 
large sale among those who have a turn for full Huvoitml, 
and somewhat one sided controversy, wu have not the sandi
est doubt.

ifommunitations, Sr.
// i* dislnirlhf hi Iw lu. ni in wind that we <hi uni, In/ in sa'inn h th , 

coni'll mu/ opinion furoruhli’ I■> I In ir content*. II", up. „ <>>,,' column* In nil, 
without Ininiin/ In uni/; mid limn sup/dy n c/ianiut for tin publication >f 
Opinion* "I all shnilts, In In found in w nine journal in Xoca Sintia.

,\n linin' ichati ci r will In liilnn nl 11 n in Hi i/uiiiiis com nut meat inn*.
H> cannot uiulcrhik.« In Muni n jichd ciinimnnicnlions.

W. C.—There i* ,.<• real injiisiic■ in your en*c. il inn/ wan who
I In nk* /iro/iir In sink a will nn /ns /iriniisis i.s In he i n ilijih it /roil I
II nh >' ti"h*, lia cili/ find* Would mi/hr I" aril// «„/ that i/ou'r w. II
i n*! i/ini ta, lull lie , .chiniiu, illicit whom you war *o iudn/naul. /„/,/ liner

)
ml inn /> *i III I'll/ I. Urn,,I.Cl*, anil i/wi f.ri/vl i/oosi //' v„//y oh. n i/on prnwtiie 
to dictate to n* wlail shall, or nhall nut Is /nthlished in mu columns.

ASSESSMENT VMil'll TIIE EDITATION ACT.
! Very little xvas generally known respecting the nature of this 

measure till the lime airived tor eiiforeing its provi-imis A 
meeting at I'ictou recently voted upwards of ÿâdOO for assess
ment on the rate payers of the town : and this was nnivllv ae- 

I eon | fished by the select tew who having much to cam.’and 
■ little to lose are always alive to their own interestPersons of 

ties desviiption are to be found acting in concert at all our Town 
I meetings. Tuev spend most ol the evenings and rainv days of 
! th year in the discussion of political and ecclesiastical ijncs- 
i lions and ii: the supervision of our municipal a I! airs. Tim 
; School Hill, however, afforded this knot of wiseacres the most 
. direct opportunity they mer enjoyed of putting their hands 

deeply into the pockets of their wealthier follow-citizens. and 
when they imagined that their purposes were effected their 
exultation could no longer he suppresseil. They rutted their 

1 ehairman and concluded hy three lusty cheers for their victory. 
They appointed trustees ami assessors and were at no loss io 
find a suitable person ready to grasp at the office of collecting 
the odious rate.

! Several inlliiential members of the community who avciden 
tally heard ol the intended meeting were desirous of securing 
a respectable attendance, lint n< there was not sufficient time 
for this purpose they remained absent rather than attend a 
meeting at which, persons of their class and sentiments, it lew 
in number, would likely be controlled and insulted.

Since that meeting the principal inhabitants representing the 
g:eat hulk nf taxable property assembled and having instituted 
a strict examination ol the proceedings already taken, have 
determined hy all lawful means to resist payment ol the rate. 
There is every prospect of avoiding the assessment as several 

I necessary preliminaries required by law have not been complied 
| with, and a vigorous effort will be made to get rid of the 
I obnoxious law altogether.
I This hostility is free from any political aspect, and is directed 

solely against the provisions of the Act itself. It is admitted 
that former Administrations would have passed a law similar 
in principle had they dared : and the difference is just that a 
Liberal (iovernment had not the courage to lorce such an en
actment on the public, whilst the present Government have had 
the courage to do what they thought was right, and even they 
could not have lereaeeu the unpopularity ot the measure to its

>
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full extent. Had aueh a law boon passed under a recent ml- 
mintatration parties in Pictou a* utiiledly ns at present would 
have repudiated the measure as unjust and oppressive.

We shall not here discus# the principle ol assessment for 
education, but even admitting the soundness of the principle, it 
is an outrage on private rights to levy the rate in the proportions 
tixed by our System of County assessments. A sense of the 
security of property is essential to the encouragement of in
dustry and enterprize ami to the prosperity of a people. The 
depredations of the thief and wrongdoer are only occasional 
and may to a great extent be remedied, but from spoliation 
sanctioned by law there is no rebel.

Under the act a wimple majority of rate-payers present with
out reference to the amount ol their property or rates, virtually 
levy the tax without any check on their extravagance; whilst 
those owning the great mass of property and who really bear the 
burden of Assessment, have no more voice or influence in the 
distribution of their own property than if it did not belong to 
them. There is practically no better criterion of power and in
telligence than property, but by this new law it is ignored. If 
the power of Assessment had been vested in a majority of rate- 
pavers provided they also represented the greater, or some other 
proportionate value on the As essuient rolls, the law would have 
been more equitable—every man's vote or opinion would count 
equally, ami his property would he also represented according 
toits value—but the Act assumes that intelligence alone shall 
exercise the power, tlm" that intelligence should be represented 
as it eommonlv is by those persons who figure on the County 
rolls a few shillings above the poll lax.

The Act itself is an undigested production rendered little more 
intelligible by the copious comment* appended to it. It would 
lo* unreasonable to expect its mysteries to be unravelled by any 
Distiiet Inspector, and accordingly on account of serious omis
sions and blunders, its operation in the neighbourhood ol I’ictoti 
wil be defeated, at least for the ensuing year. Many sections 
have refused to organize under it. ami in others, large majorities 
will take advantage of irregularities. In one section adjoining 
Pietou the whole business of Assessment was done at a meeting 
of live rate-payers. County Sections generally will repudiate 
the measure, and the seaport of Pietou, liable as ii is to an inllux 
of pauper rate-payers ami navvies, and wisc|\ dreading any 
such assertions to their troublesome sect of Water .-free! philo
sophers will vigorously oppose the intwduclion of this nasty, 
unjust, ami levelling enactment.

We have gone ton far in the paths of universal suffrage, and 
by the act under consideration, its practical tendencies have 
been illustrated in a manner more significant than by theoretical 
declamation about equality and natural rights. It tin* mlminitsra- 
tion of our allairs, from the highest Legislative ami Executive 
functions to the mmagement of the most ordinary municipal 
matters, is to be conducted with wisdom, and impart to our in
stitutions a character ol stability and dignity which will secure 
respect, principles of a mote conservative nature must be encour
aged. We need not go far to witness the evils of a corrupt and 
debased democracy.

OVERCOMING F.V1L WITH GOOD" ILI.USTH \TKP.
About three years ago, two burglars broke into a store, in this 

city, one of them presented a pistol at the head ol the owner of 
the store, and threatened his life. The burglars wen* evenluall v 
arrested, brought up before the Supremo Court, convicted anil 
sentenced In live years imprisonment in the Penitentiary. Not 
many days ago. on some one visiting the Penitentiarv." it was 
mentioned that one of the men was d\ing of consumption, 
and that ill the opinion of the Medical Ollicer. his days were 
numbered. It was also slated that the Government were willing 
to grant him a free pardon, if he wen* conveyed to England free 
of expense. Funds were raised—the passage money produced, 
and the pardon was granted, but where was the "unfortunate 
man to remain before the steamer sailed, ('lollies ami money 
he had none. One cabman refused point blank to allow Id's 
cab to be engaged for taking him away. \i least, a certain in 
dividual hearing the case and pitying his forlorn condition, 
drove down to the Penitentiary with" comfortable warm clothing, 
drove with him to his house, kept him there till the Mail Stea
mer for England armed, look him dow n, put him on hoard, gave 
special directions for his romt-rf. supplied him with a sum of 
money, left him with kind words of hope and encouragement 
This “ good Samaritan" was no one else than the very"person 
whose store had been broken into, by this man. who liad been 
robbed by him of live and tw enty pounds, and whose life he had 
threatened to lake. Such a man is indeed an honor lu any 
community.

ïotat Jlfcms
| Dr. Topper (the Provincial Secretary) returned to this city last

Our readers need no longer consult our advertising columns 
for notices of Government Railway contracts, tender*. &c.

! Farini, the celebrated rope walker, has been performing du- 
ring the week in our city, llis louts of daring and aplomb equal, 
it the\ do not surpass, those of the great Hlondtn. The most 
noticeable parts n| Mr. Karin i s performances, was the ascent 
on the high rope with the feel incased in baskets, the walk 
mi the high rope without a balancing pole, and the feats ol 

■ agility on tlic horizontal bar.

The Amended ('iiv Charter authorizes llis Worship the 
Mayor lo appoint—without pa)—a number of special Police
men. w ho shall In* subject to do duty when called upon, in eases 
of emergency, and whilst on duty to receive remuneration. At 
a meeting of the Council, held yesterday afternoon, llis Wor
ship signified lii.s intention of exercising the power thereby de
legated to him. He is privileged to appoint any number not to 

1 exceed one hundred.—Cltionitle.

Grand Concert.—We learn from the Sun that the members 
of the Choir of St. Mary 's Cathedral, in this city, under the lea
dership ol" J. P. Ilagarty, Esq., are making arrangements for 
giving a Grand Concert, soon after the arrival of the new Organ, 
now building in Bo-ton. The musical public may, therefore, 
look forward to one of the most oHertive musical entertain
ments that lias ever previously claimed their patronage. Mr. 
Ilagarty's ability as a leader i- unquestioned ; and the Choir of 
St. Marv’s comprise several of the lines! voices in Halifax 

i —-Colonist.

Convert in Sr. Li ke's S« iiooi. Horse.—The Amateurs 
of the Cathedral choir gave a concert on Tuesday, which was 
numerously attended We cannot compliment the managers 
on the Programme neither can we see the object gained by 
interspersing the compositions of lirst rate masters with so 
many works of very interior merit. Thu perform,!live was on 

; the w hole good. Mrs. Crosse was in excellent voice, and as 
usual charmed her audience, ("apt. Thomas's performance on 
the llute deserved and received much applause. Mrs Toldevy 

; rendered a Cavatina from Lnrrezia with much grace. The 
choruses we think would have been improved by an ext a 
rehearsal. We hear however that the concert was arranged in 

; a hurry which must excuse this defect.

* Tiie Sr nom. Law in Yarmouth.—The Yarmouth Tribune 
says the school bill, from which so much was expected, lias nut 

I been cordially reçoit cd hv the people in that county: all hut 
Î four or live of the School Sections have spurned the Provincial 

allowance and refused to place themselves tinder government 
control. In many places a most belligerent spirit lias been ma
nifested. and in some instances the rival faction# have only 
stopped short of actual violence.—Citizen.

Rcsinesr Prospects in New Brunswick.—The Mirnmichi 
correspondent of the St. John Telegraph, writing on the fith inst, 
says;—•• The recent failure* in England relerred to in my last,

: have not been mi disastrous to our mercantile community as many 
j were led to believe. True, the times are exceedingly dull, mo

no* very tight, lumber low. wages low, and every tiling else on 
j a low k>'y. Yet the business of the County is going on, if not 

so briskly as heretofore, nevertheless going on in the depart
ment of "lumbering, ship-building, fce.. to an extent that will 
vive employment to the labouring vinsses. No mereiintilc lirai 

i has collapsed—no ship-yard has suspended operations—no store 
has closed it*- shutters. On the contrary, nexv vessels are 
being- laid d* vn in our shipyards—lumbering parties are getting 

! into the woods, and loaded scows mid truck waggons are hourly 
' taking their departure from our wharves, freighted with tho 

needed supplies for the many camps in the distant forest. Tho 
only exception so lar, is the ship-yard at Hose Bank, occupied 

I h_\ John Haws. Esq., who some month* ago. in consequence of 
the low prices lur ships, decided to suspend operations lor tlm 
winter.—Citiaen.

Crossings.—The Streets Committee are placing a number of 
ne w granite Crossings at some of the muddiest corner*. All the 
principal streets are now pretty well supplied with crossings, 
although some places may yet be found, where they would bo 
of great benefit to pedestrians. The Committee have expended 
a large amount of money in this service during the present year, 
but they have never spent money for a better purpose, Every 
fax payer who is eased by this improvement from wading nnkiu 
deep in mud. feels as his foot touches solid granite that in this 
case he receives value for hie money.—Citizen.



Th** followin'» advertisement reached u# too Into for insertion * 
in our advertising columns.

pout mini:.
Till- S'lti«i,rllK»|S Ini»" Jll*t nvi 'vi-it liy til.' tin- Tallin»," liirvrt from Oporto : 

* supply of Hum & < o'- piumim* !*••« Winv. cutei

l'i llh ls. to* ijrcask*, to
Marked.

Iimitilv I* mi.mil.
Trvl.lo Hi mi......
tour lUuniomt.

r.o c*sos contiiinlng .‘1 d< 'a<l11 1 1 "rt 
| 1‘ORT WINK, tireps* mark.2" IIIiiIk 

lift) qr. ra«
Also in Weri'housi».—uiio ami Tiro hi ini oul I’, .it of fm-incr lin|mrtatimi«.

'Ilv uli.no Wine i- of u .|iialllv corn.«|ioiulitig to llio '«ranil* nml siivli in 
trail.1 has I•■•«•n amts imv.l to i.urvlm •> I'rom tlio Muli-rrll.i.i -

Hal.lux. Nov. 11. |*14 II. A. CHKIi.lllOX X SON.
vltroii rol 1m

Nummary ot the (Tcleyvaiihie ilcu'S of the Weds.

It is reported that Kwell lias been largely rein forced, ami 
will i«liort(y take the offensive against Sheridan in tin» Sltenutt- 
tl tali Valiev. There ii a hill before the Confederate Congress, 
requiring Citizens liable to militia duty absent front the country 
not mi public business, to return and assist in the public defence 
on pain of conlisvation of their property and distraiieliisunieiit 
after the war or other adetpiate penalties.

The proposition to arm slaves was be in:? warmly debated.
Itichmond papers mention n rumo ir that Cirant contemplates 

n movement on Wilmington via Weldon and is massing troops 
for that purpose. Ferlerai gunboats throw shells into Mobile 
three hours daily.

Steamship Peruvian brings intelligence of a terrible hurricane 
at Calcutta. Oct. 5th. Of two hundred ships in the Hoogley 
one hundred and ten were wrecker!, and twelve thousand lives 
lost, the latter mostly natives, carried away by inundation.

There was much excitement at Lloyd# in consequence of the 
heavy losses. Several lirst-class American ships were wrecked.

Fifty-two cannon anil a large quantity of small arms ami 
ammunition were captured in the successful attack oil Ply
mouth. North Carolina.

The captured Steamer Florida has arrived at Fortress Monroe.
A smart cavalry light took place on Suturdav near Winchester 

in which the Confederates were defeated, losing two guns and 
150 prisoners. The Confederate Secretary of War, in his report 
reviews the campaign of 1864. and claims a succession of vic
tories. lb* demand* a more vigorous conscription, and favours 1 
arming the slaves, but dues not perceive any immédiate neces
sity for the measure.

The losses by the hurricane at Calcutta are estimated at forty 
million dollars. Nineteen British ships were totally wrecked, 
and eighty live badly injured.

The gun boat Tulip exploded n boiler on the Potomac River 
on Friday, by which 59 persons out of till were killed.

It is now reported that tieneral Johnston is in command ot 
the rebel forces in the Shenandoah. S, X W. A. Smith, Bankers 
in New Orleans, have brought suits against (leu. Butler in New 
York to recover #69.000 in coin which they alledge he seized 
in their Banking House while in command of the former city.

One of the largest Naval expeditions ever gathered in Ameri
can waters is now in llumptmi Ronds under Admiral Purler 
but the destination is not yet made publie.

The log book of the Florida lately raptured, shew# that since 
Januaiy 16th. 1863, she has captured thirty six vessels, of which 
tuent) two with their cargoes, were valued at three millions 
and a half dollars. The tiovermuent will sustain Collins in his 
capture of the Florida.

tien. C'auby.commanding the department of the Mississippi, 
was shot by a guerilla, while ascending the Wiiite River- on the 
6th inst., receiving a serious, and perhaps, fatal wound.

The Steamer Jura was breaking up. with small chances of 
saving her cargo in any shape.

The Cimard fortnighily Emigrant line is withdrawn during the 
present depression of American trade.

Spain has sent ultimatum to Peru, and if satisfaetiou bo not 
given, war will follow at once.

The Border Township* in Pennsylvania, are arming against 
threatened invasion of (luerillas from Virginia.

The Ocean Monitor Dictator has made a successful trial trip.
The resignation of tien. McClellan, in the I'nited Stales army 

has been accepted, and tieneral Sherman promoted to the va-

The Herald states that Secretary Stanton will be made Chief 
Justice, and Gen. Butler succeeds him as Secretary of War.

It is also reported that Robert J. Walker, will be appointed 
Secretary of the Treasury.

Richmond papers of Saturday, generally accept the re-elec
tion of Lincoln, as presenting no alternative, but four year# more

The Richmond Whig, predicts tirant will make a grand land, 
ami naval attack on Richmond, within the present month.

The Olticers of the Florida have been committed to the old 
Capitol Prison in Washington.

Late Richmond papers shew that great anxiety is felt concern

ing tien. Sherman's movements. The fact that he was at At
lanta. on the 7th. with I loud fur in his rear, i« regarded as show
ing that he has no fear of the I vn r's niovi-menls, hut is prepared 
to earn out a new plan v;mii a gigantic scale.

Fergerii". to In ■ amount of -.W.i.o n dollar# have come to light 
in N’i'w York. The parties have been ane.sted

Rebel newspapers state that F<»: re-t in Ins recent movement 
in Tennessee, dcstioycd I Federal Gnu-bouts, 11 steamers and 
29 barges, with a vast amount of stores.

Tim rebels also claim a vietoiy over Slieridni.'s cavalry ill 
the Shenandoah. The Federal (i.ivernmeut hi < received no 
mix ices to eonlirm these reports.

ILmiurs of a proposed amnesty to all rebels, iu,‘•lading Jell". 
Davis, if accepted before tli.» Htb *»f January next, are current, 
but probably with Inundation.

Older-, from the Federal War Department, require all Olheers 
and soldiers on furlough to report immediately at their several 
Head-quarters.

Contributions North and Wed to supply the army with a good 
Thanksgiving dinner, are on a magnilient scale.

Heavy revenue frauds have been di«cnveicd in this city, and 
three tlistillrries have been seized*!»)- the (iovernmont, valued 
at one million dollar*.

It is asserted that president Lincoln seriously contemplates 
issuing another proclamation of amnesty to the Confederates.

Richmond papers of the 15th announces the evacuation of 
Atlanta, by («eu. Sherman, and express great surprise at the

bee fixed from Sherman for aNo oilichi! advice

Confeili'nite papers stale that 299 Irishmen captured from 
Federal ranks have joined lloo-l's army.

The receipts at the National Sailors Fair held in Roston, al
ready amount to over *>139,900. tiold opened at 216 3-4.

Volirr ifouvt.

Mono ir. Nov. 14.—Edward Mohan, of II. M. S .Lily, was 
given in charge for drawing a knife ami threatening a man, but 
as no person appeared to prosecute, the accused was dismissed. 
Win. Collins wii« lined - I lor assaulting the above named man- 
of-war sailor.—Mary Walsh, found lying drunk on the street 
was declared a common vagrant, and sentenced to 39 davs in 
City I'lison.—tieo. Thackbrack tor being drunk and causing 
the Police much trouble, was fined *4.— Thomas Cullum was 
tined >4 lor being drunk and conducting himselt in an impro
per maimer.—John Ry an, found drunk ami annoying a citizen, 
was lined SI.—Rhoey McNeil, drunk and noisy, was lined 62. 
Mary McKinzie luund drunk was excused.— Hugh Dutipheny 
was lined >2 for breaking boards from oil"a building on Barrack 
Street.—Mary Simmons, a common tag-ant, found drunk, was 
sentenced to 12 months in the City Frison.—John Barratt, for 
being ib'ink and disorderly, was lined >•’.—James King, a stran
ger, was lined H tor being drunk on the street.—Jeremiah 
O'Mara, charged with the same uilenee, was dealt with in a liko 
manner.

Trnsnvv, Nov. 15.—James llmnhy. for drunkenness, admon
ished and ill nis-ed.— Win. Kilpatrick, for «*1111.1 ollence, ad- 
monished and dismissed.—Win. Xrmstrong. II. M. S. Challenger 
tor being drunk and assault,ordered to be sent on board his ship 
■las. King lor being drunk, sentenced to pax a line of >2 or 10 days, 
James Fielding, tor being drunk, admonished and dismissed. 
Rose Little, for being drunk.—tieorge Kennedy, for stealing, re
manded to the City Criminal Com!.—John llumpliv. for heir» 
drunk, admonished and dismissed.—Elizabeth Johnston, for 
wandering on the street, sentenced to 39 days.—John K. Murray, 
for having im number on Ins cab. sentenced to pay a line of »2 
or 39 days.— Riehard Aikeinan, for driving bis hack without 
lights, admonished and dismissed.—Mary O'Neil, for having 
her tavern open on Sunday, defendant acquitted.—John Short 
for having Ins tavern open on Sunday, détendant uoquittod.— 
Maurice Wren, lights in Ins tavern on Sunday, defendant con
victed, sentenced to pay a line ol s4 or I davs.

Wb.nsdav. November 16.—John llutchen, charged with 
haying stolen two shirts, was committed for trial before the City 
Criminal Court,— Fetor Harpswell for being itiimk. very disor
derly, ami lighting on the public street was lined $lo.—John 
Ryan xx as lim'd >2 for being drunk mid noisy.— Sy dney Coakley 
and Riehard Halliard, were lined S2 each*for being disorderly 
on th-' street.—tieorge Davidson was lined lor assaulting 
James Harrison,—Jeremiah Sullivan pleaded guilty to a charge 
of having driven a cab in tin* night without lights attached there
to, and was fined # I.—William Kline was lined 82 for trucking 
without license.—Frederick Fiahwick was lined the same sum 
for driving unlicensed wagons.—Daniel (iilfoylo was compelled 
to pay *2 for trucking without having license.—John Dureen 
pleaded guilty to a charge of having been engaged in lighting 
on Water street, and also with having assaulted Alderman 
Roche The accused was sentenced to pay a line of 629, or 
in delimit 99 days in the City Frison. Dureen was sentenced to 
six months additional fur having assaulted Constable No. I,— 
whilst the latter was in the discharge of his duty, and three

Hi
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month# longer,—twelve in all—for assaulting Stephen Pearce.— 
John Green was sentenced to no day*, in addition to a former 
sentence, for bein'.' disorderly in the City 1’iisoii and assaulting 
the keeper thereof.

Shipping MntrUiflrnrf.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

Arrived.
Saturday Nov. 13th.

Steamer, CommTee, Snow. P. K. Island, produce—to J. F. Phelan; 
Brigt. Regatta, Hopkins Harrington, ballast to—Master; Express.
---------. Havana, huUnst—to II ill X Creed; (Portuguese| Funelial,
De.lan/.a, St. Kitts, .jo v:i>k< wine—to I'.. A11 no A Co; f a—ie < ir.n, 
Cunningham. Jamaica, hallast—to ,1. A. Morcii : Seins. Sea View. 
Merriaok. Port Medway, halla-t—to Muster ; Rival, Dunlap, Liver
pool, Sundries—to Mister; ILirkawax, Smi'.li, Bermuda, hallast—to 
J. C. Ilarxiy; Friend, \Ve.«thuver, l.uiienburgli, Sundries to—J. M. 
Watson, X Co.

Sunday Nov. 1.1th.
Steamer Priii'1 • Albert, Buck, M ■ Ureal, halla-t. I» niiel for New York: 

S'lirs. Sp'-a . Venn. P. F. I'l i 11. pro Pie"—;o .l.i-rpli In •, ; Vista, 
Kennedy, Cape Hretnii. cod and li*li—to Master: Lotie, | \m ‘ Itnrke, 
Gloucester, bound to Pi- ton; Miming Star. I.nmlrx, Cape Rretnu, 
fi-li—to M »-NT ; Pearl, K ‘lined x, I*. L l-land. produce—in Master; 
Kmidiiv, Rmidroit, Sydney, coal—to Ma-ter : IVr-evvrum'e. I’owele, 
P. E. Island, produce—io Mu-t r : Emerpri-c. Mi Don.il, l‘. I I land, 
iiodiu —to Master; Nancy, Taylor, Sh •"! llailmr, lumber—to W. 
'hUholm ; M d stir, Thoinn-on, Sheet Harbor, lumher—to Chisholm ; 

Mary Alice, Ititrey, Sheet Ilarlior, lumber—to W. (’hi-huliii.
Monday Nov. 14th.

Schr. Foaming Billow,---------, Sheet Ilarlior, lumber—to ti. II.
Starr, X Co.

Tuesday Nov. ISth.
Brigt*. Princess Daguvir, Bruce, Sydney, coal ; lsain-1, lles-oiielf, 

Piéton, coal bound to WV-i Indie-; Selirs. A gem mi, Dick-mi, ( ..
Bay, • 11. eoal—to Master; Hero, \V.... I in. IV I". Island, pnidiire—to
Master; Dolphin. Hoiiebef. Capo Breton, fish ; Cornet, l.aing. Piéton, 
coal; \Ve-trm Packet. M, Donald, P. L. 1-land, pro.lm" ; Annie, 
I. Wane. I’. II-I.ind, pro lie ■: Ari l, I» n i . Sr. Marx-, li-li : Ri-i-i ■ 
D l'vu. Swift, P. L. Island, prod ne. ; Biiri-li F.agle, Dax. I’. I . M:m I. 
produce; M. X W. Puri. King, P. L. l-land, proditee; Brothers.
--------- Arielnit, li-h and oil—to S. Strong, X Co.; Joliii liilpiu,
K-ai ne,, Sli-et Harbor, spruce lumber—to ti.... II. Siarr. A Co; 1,’iile. 
B ilrom, Sleet Harbor, -prime lumber—to ( ||. Siarr, X Co;
Villager, Watt, Miriunielii. lumber to ti. L. Tobin : Next Schooner!
-------  Moser’s River—to James A. Moren ; Scl Zo ,8h tlin
lumi. r,—to Win. Chisholm; Express, Howard, Kingston Ja., pjdax- 
rum &e—to N. x ,1. T. West.

Wednesday Nov. 16th.
B'r.pies. Eliza ltar-s. Frith. Bermuda, V. davs ballast—to .1 X.

Harvey: Cnion, LeWaue, Pi.ton, eoal—to Master; Canrobert,----- .
Svdney, co il—to M i-ter ; Brig, l. lip-e, Town «end, Svdiiev, eoal—to 
Master; Sebr. George M l\ an. Ilimiu.lt. liiagun. —to Salter A 
Twining; Rover, O'Brien. Little lira- D'ur, e.Tal—To .1. F. Plmlan;
Lady Sj.... Ixvell, ILckman. P. E. Island, prodae.—to K. Muni-on ;
Bn. D'Ur, Voting, P. E. Island, prodtie.—!.. l-i Morrison : Alexander, 
McDonald. I* L. Island, prodm-c—to L. Morri-m : Pi. ton I'aeket, 
Marnnn.l, P. E. Island produce—to Ma-ter: Vi.toria, Walt, Mira' 
mi' :'i. Scantling—to ,1. H. Tobin ; Amelia, tierrior, P. I. Man,I,
iirodaee—to E. Morrison ; Pearl.-------- . p L. Island, produce—to E
Morrison ; A va, Scott, Wallace, St mo—to IL Malcolm ; Harriet, 
Bondroit. Sx In y. coal—t., Ma-ter : S.i-ah, Town-cnd. Sydney, cal— 
to Master; -Lilia I .mon, Sx.ln y, eoal—to Mister; Shannon, Voting, 
Arivhat, fi-b—to Ma-ter; L nix Mulgiuve, Carlin, Svdiiev, coal—to 
Master; Prime, Morrison, Sydney, eoal—to Ma-ter.

Thnrsdav. Nov. 17th.
Steamer. Franconia, Nickerson, Ch'toxvn. P. E. I-bind,gonl.cargo — 

by J. F. Phelan and others ; Brigt. Ties Fires, Miekev. (/nebee. gml. 
cargo—to G. C. Harvey; Selirs. Marx Jane, Terrior, I*. K. l-land. 
tiro,lime—to Master; Alliance, Church. Montreal, flour—to .1. II 
robin ; Elizabeth Hooper, Hoop -r, Cape Breton, li-h, X.—to It. Noble, 
ft Sons ; Ocean Bird, Morri«cy. Sidney, eoal—to S. F. Bar- ; Adelaide! 
Selig, Sydney, eoal—to Muster ; Kale, Carry, Boston, geid. cargo—to 
I/iwson, Harrington A Co; J. L. Voghbr.'Smith, La Have, ti-li-to 
]'. Power X ( .. : Inli.st, Simpson, St. John X. IL, gcnl. cargo—to T. 
A. S. De Wolf, ft Son.

Friday, Nov. IS’li.
Hur |"‘ . David McNutt,---------, Glasgow, 3 I dux—to S. !•'. Bar- ;

Cr.sile, Wardnian, (Quebec. 14 day—to T. A S. DcWnlfe, and Son ; 
Brigt. Clm-aocakc. Nexvslan, C. B ; Selirs Win. Kan,lick. Hooper. 
N ‘wslim. C. B. H davs—to Master; Alma, Lomis, (i|,ie- Bax—to S. 
Tnp|K*r, junr ; Condor, llomkvv. Boston. 4 dax—to Halls and Creed ; 
Triumnb, llod-n. Xexv York, :< days—to T. À. S. DeWolf, and Son ; 
John Tilton. Rudolf, East port, fi lax-»— to Stairs, Soil jimi Morrow; 
Challenge, Le Blanc, 1*. I-., Island—to E. Morrison.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Cleared.

_. _ Saturday, Nov. 12th.
Brigt. Egcta, Philadelphia, pickled fish—bx Young X- Hart ; Schr. 

Agility, Pyc, St. Georges Bay. gcnl. cargo—I.v Lawson, Htiniiigton. 
xX Co. ; Harmony, Nicholson, |{;, . f I-Inmls, gcnl, cargo—bv John It 
Fay. and others ; Ocean Belle, Bind burn, V. E. Island —bv Master ; 
S.jpcy, Bolling, I». E. Island, gcnl. erg,, —by d. X R. R. Seaton, and 
others; Cutter, Vigneau. Magdalen I slum!.. gcnl. cargo—l.v D. II. 
Pitts and other» ; \ clovity, Ham. Vivtoii, gcnl, cargo—l.v Es Mill X Co 
and others.

Schr. John W vison, New York,—by Young A Hart.

Tuesday, Nov. 15th.
Barqt. Kathleen. Rarilic. Jamaica via Shelburne, lumber l.v Jim,

Taylor: S-dir- Velocity, Horn, Pietoti, gcnl. cargo—by Jno. flame,
I

V i . 11
| Ai idi it atid Canso, gcnl cargo—!.y IL Un;. X t "... mid other-: Mis. 

chid’. Wi1 • m, IL W. Indie-, li-li X'e.—I.- S-. • r X Twining : .1. \V. S , 
(Iriilia, Cliarlottctoxvn, g. nl. cargo—*■ v \V. Aiken. X Co - Golden 
\Vi'-l, Scabover, Isaac-' Ilarlior. Mcrvliandi- •—by Thomas Milclivll ; 
Durham, < fiadlcy, Ragged Island, gviil. cargo- by Stairs, Son, 
Morroxv ; Racia l, Burke, Sydney, gml. cargo—bv dames W. Flinn, 
and others ; Schr. Thistle, Lardor, Ncwfumlland, 1 living apparatus— 
by E. A ti. C. Stuyncr.

Wednesday Nov. 16th.
Brig. Talbot, Halt, Xfld.,—J. <!. A. Creighton X Son ; Brigt. Eliza- 

belli Ell m, D loivy. I 'an-,, —by M I'tcr : Selirs. Ilune, Baker, Annapolis 
—by A. M l. id X Co. ; Triumph, D’Entrcimmt, Pnbnico—by Master; 
1‘erriel, M,Millau, Liver|iool N s. —by Master; Durham, C"bad-, >. 
Ragged Islands—by T. Bolton ; Rachel, Burke, Sydney,—by Ma-i. r.

Thursday, Nov. 17th.
Steamer, Franconia. Nickerson. Boston, grid, cargo—by J. F, 

I’ll Ian : II iri|iic, I.adx Millie, Coxvcn, Na—au, X. I*., coals ex same 
bottom from CardilV—bv T. A. S. DeWolf, X Son; llrigt. Ijuveii of 
Hi" West. Job y more, ti-li X>-—bx N. L. A J. T. West, and E. lx 
Brown; Steamer, Charlotte, Cocher, Nassau, N. P. gml. cargo—by 
II. Wier.ft Co. ; Schr. Sm'iix, Do.aie, Yarmouth, gmil. cargo—by E. 
Albro, X Co, and others; Agile, Vogliler, Port M.'dxvny, flour and 

• hay—Iiv W. I*. Mortimer; Snow Drop, Wood, Barrington, gcnl.
cargo—l.v D. II. Pitts and others ; Brigt. Wanderer, Laybold, 11. W.

, Indies, fish A«—by IL J. jt W. Hart.
Friday, Nov. I Pth.

Brigt. Annette, Newell, F. W. Indies—by Salter and Twining.

RETALIATION.
In |S4.j I xvas nttnehad a. siirgemi-ninjor to the military hospital of 

I 'oii't inline. This hospital ris. - in the interior of tlm Knshnli, oxer a 
prceipltv ol from tlin-e to four hundred feet in height. It command*
at .. .....the city, the governor’s palace, and the vast plain Iteyoml, as
far as tlie eye can reach. It i« at once a comprehensive mul a savage 
scene, from my xx indoxv, left open to inspire the fresh breezes of the 
evening, I could see the vultures and ravens soaring nround the in- 

; aeeessilde el ills, before withdrawing for the night into their fissures and 
! - rex i I could easily tliroxx mx cigar into the Riimmel, xxhii h flow* 

along tlm foot of the giant wall. Not a sound, not a murmur vaine to 
J trouble the calm of my studies, till the evening Imglc ‘and drums, re

peated bv the echoes of tie fortress, called the men to their tiuurters. 
i Garrison life had never any « harms fi»r nie; I never could accustom 

myself to absinthe ami rum, or to the ]ietit verre «le eognae. At the 
1 time I iiiii now speaking about, I was eulfed wanting in esprit de corps,
! but my gastric faculties did imt permit my having that kind of " esprit."

I iHvnpicil my.«It there xxith x Kiting my patients, prescribing and 
‘ «Ires'ing, and then I retired to my room to make notes of the eases, to 

rend a IsN.k. or sit at the window contemplating the wild, gloomy, 
j savage scene Iwfore mi-.

Every «me got aeeustomed t*». ami put up with, my retiring habits, 
stive a eertHiu lieutenant of xoltigeurs, Castugnoe by name, whom l 
must introduce to xnn in /im/m'ii y«. /swni.

I On my first an ix al at Constantine, getting down from the carriage,
| a voice shouted out lichiiid me :
I “ Tiens ! I'll lav u bet that i< our surgeon •major.”
! 1 turned vmiiiil and finiiul mx «elf in the presence of an infantry

ofliivr, tall, thin, I*my, with a roil nose ami grey moustache, his kepi 
over his enr, its |H-nk stnldiing the skv, Ills sword lietwecn his legs : it 
xx a- I.ieiitemint Castngnae, and who has not seen the same military 

I type .'
While I xvas familiarising my eves with this strange physiognomy,

' tlm I in tenant had seized mx band ;
" \V. l«'«inie, doctor! Delighted to make your nequnintnncc. A’mi 

! are iiii «l, I am sure. Come in, 1 will introduce you i«; the ‘ Cercle.’ "
The “ Cercle" at Constantine was the restaurant ami bar of the 

officers, united. We went in. I low was it possible to resist the 
! sympathetic enthusiasm of such u man ? Ami vet 1 hail read “ Gil 

III... !"
•• < lamrn, two glasses. Wluit do you take, doctor—cognac or rum ?” 

j “ Neither. Curacon, if von please.”
“ Curacoa ! Why not snv ‘parlait amour* at once? Ah, ah, nli !

; you have, a strange taste, (iitreon, a glass of absinthe for me, full to 
; the brim ; lie attentive. Your health doctor !"

" Yours, lieutenant !”
And mi I xvas forthwith in the goml graces of this strange man. But 

it i- iiivdles* to tell you that the intimacy did not last b ug. Castngnae 
bad habits that were especially antagonistic to mx own. But 1 made 
tin* ac«|iiaintan«-e of other oHii-crs, who joined me in laughing at the 
origimilitv of his character. Among them xx as a young man of merit, 
Rnytwmil Dulertrc, who said that lie had likexvise Isvn obliged to «Irop 
bi« nei|uniutanee, but that Castagmu' having taken it uji a- a p« rsunnl 

j affront, they luul gone outside the xvalls, and lie. Dutcrtrv, bad uilminis- 
] tereil to him a severe chastisement, which chagrined him all the more, 

ns lie had previously bullied with impunity, on the faith of one or two 
Successful duels.

Thing* were in this condition, when about the middle of June a 
malignant fever broke out in Constantine, and among the hospital 
patients xxi re Isith Castngnae and Dutcrtrv ; but Castngnae was not 
there for fever, lie xvas invalided by that strange nervous after t ion called 
delirium tremens (and in our bashful army. D. T.). and which is 
especially common among those who in Algeria are given to the fre
quent imbibition of nlminthe. Four Cusingiuir used to get out of his 

, bed during the attacks, ami run along the floor on nil fours, us if lie 
I w is catching rats. lie also mewed like a rat, but the only words that 
| lie uttered were, “ Fatima I ob, Fatima j” A unumatuiuxtliut i mimed
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mo to suppose tint tli«* pour fellow liiul cxpcrienecil some disnp|*iint J 
ment in love, fi r which he had sought c insolation in the a bust o spi- 
rituons liquors.

When lie recovered from his fits he would imariahly ask the same 
question :

"What did I say, doctor ? Did I say anything ?”
I in i a rally replied that he had said nothing ul importance, and hade 

him quiet himself. But he was nut satisfied, and after trying to search 
my inner thoughts with his fierce eves h • would give up the attempt and 
resign himself to his couch, with the equally invariable observation :

“A glass of absinthe would dome a great deal of good."
One morning, as 1 was entering into Citstagnae’s room. 1 <nw I Inter- 

tre, who was nearly convalescent, hastening after me along the passage. , 
“ Doctor," lie said, taking me by the hand," I have come to ask you 

n favour. Will you give me permission to go out for a day '
“ Anything, iny dear friend hut that. The fever is still isging in 

the town, and 1 cannot expose you to a relapse."
"Well, give mo then two hours—the time logo and come hack.’ j 
“ |i i* impossible, my got d'riotid. In another week, if you go on well 

we will see what van he done.” !
II withdrew, evidently deeply chagrined. I was sorry, lull could 

nm help it hut on turning round was surprised at seeing Castngnao lui- | 
lowing the retiring suitor with a strange look.

“ What was Raymond asking for ?" he inquired.
" Oh, nothing ! lie wanted to go out. hut 1 could not sanction it." | 
"You refused him permission, then !" perserved the sick man.
" It was my duty to do so,"
Caste-rime said no more, hut resumed his recumbent position, with a 

grim smile, 1 was almost about to say a diabolical expression o( comité- i 
nance, which I could not account for, but which filled me with strnngo i 
appri hentl ms.

That same evening my duties called me to the amidiitheatre, when j 
nn autopsy claimed my attention. The so-called amphitheatre was in j 
reality a vaulted dungeon fifteen feet long by twenty wide, with two : 
windows opening upon the precipice and looking in the direction of the | 
high rond to I’liilippexillc. The body lay upon a table slightly inclined ( 
my lamp w ne placed upon » stone that advanc 'd out of the wall, and 
1 remained engaged in my enxnmination till near eleven o’clock. On 
leaving oil'at length, 1 was horrified at seeing the window blocked up 
by innumerable owls, small and grey-coloured, with their feathers all j 
erect, their green eyes sparkling through the semi-olwurity. They ! 
were waiting till I had done.

1 rushed liorilicd to the window and drove the rapacious birds away, 
liki so many great dead leaves carried off hv the night wind. But. at I 
the very moment, I heard a noise—n strange sound, almost impercep- j 
tilde in the depth of the abyss. 1 stopped, and putting my head out 
of the window, held my breath so a- to catch the sounds more distine- i 
tly. Castagtiae's room was immediately over the amphitheatre; and | 
lielow, Ik'Iwcpii the precipice and the wall of the hospital, was a space, j 
not above n font in width, covered with broken pottery *lid laittles, tie ; 
refuse of the infirmary. In the stillness that reigned a round, I could 
distinctly hear a man groping his way along this dangerous shelf.

" Heavens grant !" I «nid to myself, “ that the sentinel does not see i 
him. A single false step, and lie is a lost mini !"

I had barely had time to make this reflection to myself, when I heard I 
the hoarse voice of Castagnae calling out from above :

" Raymond, where are you going !"
It was a condemnation to death. At the very instant I heard some 

of the hrolcn pottery .«lipping down the incline, followed by tin full of j 
a heavy hotly. 1 heard the sighs of a man struggling ns if to hold for I 
his life—a groan ll at went to the very marrow of m v lames, and lieil- 
eweil hiv forehead with a cold, clammy perspiration, and then nil was , 
over ! Not exactly all, for I heard a diabolical burst ot laughter uliove, 
and then n window closed with such impetuosity, that if was followed I 
by the sound of broken glass. And then the deep silence of night spread 
its shroud over this frightful drama.

After 1 had somewhat recovered from tho state of inexpressible horror j 
in which 1 had been thrown 1 mechanically look the light, and, wend- 
ing mv way to mv mvn room, I went to lied To sleep, however, was I 
ont ot the question : all night long 1 was haunted hv those lamentable ; 
sighs and by that demoniac laugh. The next morning a feeling of | 
horror entne over me, which prevented me verifying my impressions 
till I had visited all mv patient-. It was not till that was accompl
ished that I directed my steps to Dntertrc's room. 1 knocked ; tin i • 
was no answer. I entered ; there was no one there. I inquired of tl e 
hô pital attendants; no one had scon him go out. Summoning all my 
courage, I went next to Cnstagnae's room. A glance at the window 
satisfied me that two panes were broken.

"It blew hard, lieutenant, Inst night.” I remarked.
Vaslitgiuie's lifted up his head, till then buried in his bony bund-, 

as if in the act of reading. “ I'urhlcu !" he said ; “ two windows 
broken, only that !"

“ Your room, lieutenant, np]ieara to lie. more exposed than others, or 
porelinlice, you left your window iqa'll !”

An almost imperceptible muscular contraction furrowed the cheeks of 
the <dd miscreant, and he at the same time fixed so inquiring a look at 
me, that 1 felt glad of a pretence to withdraw, .last as I was going 
out I turned back suddenly, as if 1 forgotten to ask a question ;

“ Hv-the-by, lieutenant, lias Dutertrc been to see you '■ ’
A shudder passed through his grey hairs.
" Dutertrc ?"
" Yes, he is gone out, nml no one knows where. I thought, per

il a, ———"
" No one lias liven to aec me,” he interrupted, abruptly ; “ no one 

whatsoever."
1 went out convinced of his guilt, but I had no proof*. 1 determined 

to wait and watch, and in the mean time contented myself with rv|Kirt- 
iug the disapiwarumc of Lieutenant Raymond Dutertrc to the eoinaml- 
ar.t de place.

Next day some Arabs, coming with vegetables to the market ot Con- 
Ftantine, made known that they had seen from the road to l’hilinpevill, 
a uniform dangling in the air on the fare of the rock of the Kusbahe 
an l that birds of prey were living around it in hundreds. These were

theremnins of Raymond, and it was with the greatest possible trouble 
that they were recovered by lettingdow n min bv nienns of mia-s.

The eiitnslropltv furnislied n subject of eonversntion lor tlie offleors 
of the garrison for two or three duv s and was then liirg*»tten. .Men ex* 
posed to jierisli every day do Hot dwell upon iilipleusatit topics. Jacques 
dies, Pierre takes his place. The regiment alone i« immortal.

Mv position with regard to Cnstagime grexv, in the mean time, more 
painful even day. My actions were constrained in his presence—the 
very sight of him was repulsive. He soon detected it, and suspicion 
WB> awakened on his side.

" He doubts that I suspect him,’1 T said to myself : “ if lie was sure 
ofit, 1 should lie a lost man—that villinn stops at nothing l"

{To hr Conti mini.)

-Mmtitnncnts.
<n uti.r.w K\i/i it.

tx pohmeiii.y iphhiei: to the nor ai e© r i mii.ii:s or rri si /1 \ //#-/ > i \ /.
AiiiH'iuii'es to tin1 | ui III le ot I lull lux Hint liii 

l'-iulili-liiiii ul coinprlsi « Hie niosl
1 VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK OF FURS,
. ......... In Ibis n-milHiy. Having acquir' d
in n lingo Fiiropouii experience. Hie Oiliest
knowledge <•! Id- huis........ lie can dress. Imi-li
nml sell I nr- lar «iqs'i'inr to any "tiered in the 
met kid, l ailii desirous "i 

—X1 (.111141 M.AV I f ItS
that can bo confidently recommended, xx ill Is* «ullsfiictorlly salted by calling at 

KAIZEIVH Fl it DEPOT.
t orner offtake and Granville Streets, 

Every Species of lilts AND SKINS bought from Dealers al Hie 
establishment. _______ ,

jmmnow «aji-pjœa,
r.lHIDIM. nil: .1/ !.//>/• I •> Mills 

Running to all parts of Noxn Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 
and New Brim-wick. roiim-cHug atst.Mm N. It will. Ho l.o-l.rn Express 
I ..niimiiv for oil the lv.i-i- rn Sluir-.iit Poriliiiol xx itli tie- Briii-li nml American 
E\|ire««'for nil purls ofllie l aiiadn«. mol al It.-i m wiili Adam's « heiny. I i-k
X I o„ and oile r ............... - for nil pari- of llie I ailed Stale- Also at Liver
pool, (.. ll., with tlie American European Express

FOR ALL PARTS OF EUROPE AND THE EAST
Tills Express forwards all kinds of Parcels and l.cmiul Freight, Sjiecios, âc, 

to all Hie above places Also collects notes, Ac 
Spivlal Messengers nccmiipuny all (.oo.l-.
Dm It- in -mall sam- lu -an sold on London. I.ixerpo 
I Apre—es made lip ill Ibis "Hire mire a dux lor W no 

to all pari- of Noxn Scotia. New Brunswick. I'idled Stele-. ( anadas.ioxerlnnd) 
mid twice a week via Windsor and st. John I ortniahtly for Newfoundland 
and Europe; and monthly for Bermuda and West Indies.

Prim'Iimi. Dm. ».
/.ou Jo il —I lini/itiih', null 35. Milt Strrrt 

l.ir, r/ioo! -Ot * fïi. The Alim ini. nnil U. ( hnjnl Slrrel.
\. irlhiiiiilhniil— IE. 11 I/oit/soii.

SI John, A . /.' /to ninl I’orllmnl /'•».«/« rn l 'fort» (\mpany 
Cliiif Ojfin 24!i 4r 2M, Ho!Ht .strut.

El. l liEHli A IE. I l.sIlU irK, Proprietor.

WHOLKSALB
DHY GOODS WAltEIIOVSE, 

JIELL <V AND Eli SON,
<sranvillv Mreel, lliiliftix. V b.

MAi'-siiD! id tiamaii & rojuuoy my ad dm,
A EAIK.E sT«m K of llv aliove. in every variety■ will ij^axs be opmi for 
ins|iectlon. Exclnslveattention given to the n HtiEF.sAl.E I KADI..

HOI Kt: AM» kllOl* I I IlMTI'Bi:!

VA1UKTY I1AEI-.
Tiik Snlweriliers beg to call the atleiill.m of their Mends and the public gene* 

rnllx to ilieir-lock oflTIEMI ERE. Having made some alterations in their 
hui-iie—. they are now prepim il to oiler tlieir stock for general inspection. 
Among their latest importations are

Hll'ERlOK SEM.I.E AND Dut III.E IKeiN BEDSTEADS AND 
sTHKT< III.Its,

Children's Cribs, nil Cloth Carpet tings. I'elt Drugget-. Hearth Rags, f oca 
Mailing, tx«• . ilillerniit qualities mol widths. AI-" Ir-mi B -l<>ii twenty new 
BeciriHiin sells. some terv liuiulsoine, iiiiitiiliilng H piece» Bedroom f limit lire ;
round end ......... Be,Mend-. Biin aa.. a-oried sl» su painted ; also, Malio*
gaiiv and At alinit Veneer. .1, marble top- and plain . Mubeganv,and W «huit 
Tlairclolli. Spring-eal su I V> < "I ' HE*. '>*' '•"« hINt. < lAIRs ; «no 
mid ... ..... I Seal Silling and Rorking Clmir-, in great xurlet) ;i Ijildren s< hair,
in wooil. vane ami xxilloxx ; nsiMirie.fi aue and « ood hliMils. und Arm < l!alr*
Hair. Excelalor. and ............. I MATRASSES, all width*, constantly on hand
and made to order

FEATHER BEDS, BOLSTERS AND PlI.MtWS, I
a sorted -ires ; American l.riaii I aneor It..... Blinds, all widths i Wash Stands,
assorted -ires : i loih and Towel sinu.ls : Hull Hats Man.ls ; Round and .square 
Tallies ; ( entre, la'af, Toilette. Dining and Extension, in xurious wood* and 
xx ell a-sorte.l ; BIRD ( A«iE>. a bemililul assorlmeiil ; ne-'- "I I alls, dozens 
Buckets, .........us and I lollies I in-. Travelling Trunk-nn. A all.- : Brass in,mu
led and Plated IIA It N Ess I.... king e.Iii-.-, and «... u. I.-- ‘arlelyof art Ictea
. i.dl.vll..... .. and which can !»• punhased ehea|MT at X A It I El A
It A 1.1. Ilian elsewhere. All  ..... I- purchased at this place are will home Iren

I of expence, to parties living in the city.
i 'null 1‘urchatrr art allowed n Trade Mwimut.

<;..ods given on credit to responsible parties at regular prices. Intending 
pim lui-. rs ar« i. siHX-tlhllv nsiaesteil I» cull and examine our very large ai d 
\uric.l stock, la-tore concluding their arrungi luent-

NKW OlUX l’sIlY ST<
Tlie SiiihscrilaTS liaving ri'iuov.Ml fr* m Ear town to the « itj art llalifiix, re

turn tlieir -lucre thanks to their Hid I list, nier- in the Counties of ( '" l.e.l-r 
and Piet,hi for Hie generous -aiqs.rl nceonle.l Ho m, nml "
of Hie same in the New I .-tiibllslnneiit, No. 24 sAt K A IEEE MLEEI, Uppo*
1,1 * f/ 'fown 'and Vounlrv Baver- will find «'"iislvnil> on I.... .. « choice
selection of l.REM ERIESaml WINES of Hie clinlc.-l biu.id- "i table .. Il.eir 
wants, at the lowest prices. Hiixing largo and comnioihou- si, re It'oms, 
they will take goods on Commission, and sell to Hiu la-et advantage of tho 
owners. Country Produce will be strictly •Hçndedt

M

K

Halifax Jau 7, l?*)t
OLVRLLi? (.RAHAM k CO., 

L 21 jsackvillc 5 trout,
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3 FALL STOCK

snrooii i3c x >ks stationery. a*c..
A. K iv M V KIM.A V Imve hreivel per .-touiller- Si,Ion l\inl_ .hi", shi|"

un ilifir ii mil I iw tv 
tin hand—A large

_____ tlivr w—vi.. » lurgv|iurt of fin ir I
l.invry, Sr.. which thvv offer wholesale ami Retail, 
r c:i-h" "r approved eivdit.
film misii .x.tnus.u. sfriks of school

M. ffihZ 31 rtZJ rH ‘i CD,,

TAILORS,
157, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, S. S.

Have always on hand of good quality.
jiroahcloths. < assimfrfs, uofskixa, coatis os, 

Gentlemen's rtidvrclvtlilng, shirt*, I'oilers, Ties, Gloves, liuliu Rubber 
(.’lotlilng, Naval ami Military Vnllbrin*, ininlv to order at short lu.llw,

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BAG DEPARTMENT
1’Al‘EU HAGS of all kinds made to order at the shortest notice, and printed

The lings manufactured at the above Establishment can compete both in price 
and In quality, with any imported into this city.

N|ierlnien bugs of every description with prices marked, can be seen at the 
Depositary. Ilf. Harrington street, wlien1 orner- are received.

W. M. HAHHIN'GTiiN & < '<>.,
lUI'ollTKllM AXI> HKAU5HW IN

GROCERIES. Ml SES. SE I HITS. LIQUEURS, ALE. 
PORTER, PR! IT. OILS. SPICES. CIIEESE, 

PICKLES 8 U<l'
2IA7JULIA DiXJAJia, ÜT$}>>

WHOLE SAL F AM) RETAIL
IT 11.1 % \ W AKKHOI NE,

Nos. 253,HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREETS, 
______ MAIJJAZ, XL 3i.
m, Ediuz ïyüzzv,

I.OWKR SIDE 1‘ROVIXCB BVII.DINQ,
COGSWELL A- FORSYTH,

MACLEAN, CAMPBELL <V* Co.,
Wlioktiiili1 Rrorm,

SHIPPING, COMMISSION, ,V GENERAL AGENTS.
MAS T FACTUREES PRIEE MF HA L MA) FLOW FR TOBACCO.

ji:iu salimi w iiuiiiorNi; Halifax.

nijmiaiJji'a uu,j,7jT'i,iJu yujiMom,
J. 0. ELLIOTT & CO. ,

Itetiim their sincere thanks to the Citizens if Halifar and ©direr* of the 
Arm> and Navy for the extensive patronage bestowed on them since opening 
the above nftulilishniniit. And in stlieiting.a cniitlnimiive of I heir support they 
would sax that In keeping a -u|ierior -f« k of Gents Furnishing Good-alway* 
on hand ihe\ are determined to sustain the reputation of the •• Gentlemen's 
Outlining Warehouse" a> u tirât chi— estnlillshmeiit.

The attention of the public is called t > the following stock of 
A IMir.S WOOL HOSIERY REA H Y MA HE CLOTH ISO
'■I "I I s'. Ill: h ! - ,s< A/: I / - \ IA FITES
cm.LARS. WinsTIIASHS UMBRELLAS, RAILWAY BUGS
II HUT F < ’ORRAi i Is HIRES JIM I FLAX.X FI. sill RTS 
RI RUER CLoTHIM. S< IRE HISS AMI RISOS
PORTM ISTF.IUS. I ALISES, U ARH FT ISO /.FATHER BAGS 

F T< ETC. FTC., FTC.
t!P“Sliirt.« made to order In su|ierlor style and shortest possible notice at

mi. «KnviLLE ntri:i:t.

ATTENTION!
J A Ji 13 H « V » T T

Has Just received from England and France : - 
IV) do/ superior i Immpagne, Hock. Moselle. &c.

quoi-, Mutmo's, and Prim..... . W ales ( hanipiigiie.
Moselle, and burgundy—pints and quarts.

very superior pale and brown Nil EliIt IKS:—Vino ilr l'n«fo, Amon
tillado, Hell, It. mile, A Go's.. I.iudsuvs, llortlhlower k < o's. Woudliou-e and 
Ingahm silry MX Its A I. A Hue old" MADEIRA.
l.lijl I I lls, t'lmiyuo. i llnteh ami French) t reine He Cacao ,( herrv brandy, 
Maraschino, Noyau. Ahslnllte,

Fine old Scotch and Irish Whiskey. Ileunessy's Mo 
line old pale and dark Itrandli**, front 5 to :ti years old.
Gin. Fine old .lamaica and Demerura Klim.
Hass's, Allsopp's and Vounger’s Ale. Loudon and Dublin Hrown Stout—pints 
and quarts.
^ All articles warranted of sii]s>rior quality and sent to all parta of tlm City

ARMY AND NAVY DEPOT.

M l «ESSORS lo MUIITOX k COGSWELL,

DRUGGISTS. & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
i J ' OQSl i l l. A l OB8YTU.

CIKiSWELI. and FORSYTH. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Drugs, 
Tatent Medicines, Ac. Agents for Rimmel A Sniinder's Perthmerv and I'olTet 
Requisite*. Also Agents for Illustrated London News, I'um h, News of the 
World. Wdimer A Smith's, and all other English l'u|>ers anil Periodicals, 
which are mailed regularly. Immediately on the arrival of the mail front 
England We have no business connection w ith any other House.

I.IV H I RÏ ÏND 0IGAB DEPOT'

JAMES REEVES,
IMflUtTKR OK AMU lIKAl.KIt IS

TEA, COFFEE, SI’GAR. SPICES. FLOUR, MEAL, 
PICKLES, SAUCES,

CHOICE HA VANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac., 
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL,

43, BARRINGTON STREET, N. 8.
HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

PKIVriNti OFFICE.
JBXL2. II-SLA I) 3, L'jYü-D3, Jüü'JL'jS^ 1PD3TJÜ3.,

Job Priming of every tleNt riiiiion exeniietl
WITH SEATS ESS AS!) DESPATCH

The above Printing Establishment Is one of the hmtiehes of industry of the 
H. I. S. instituted for the employment of friendless bovs, teaching them 
trades, ami affording them the im uns of gaining for them-elves an honest 
living, the Managing < ommittcc solicit the custom of the gentlemen and mer
chants of Halifax.

Soiirv to Wholesale a itriaii Bayera #f BaMwra.
THREE IIVNDREI) CASES of Men's, Women's, and Children's RVHHERS 
Just received.

The particular attention of wholesale havers Is called to this Stock. Remem
ber that the articles on sale are as good ns any In the market. This 1 van 
warrant ; ami, further, I know I can sell them cheaper than any other house in 
the City. Call and Judge for yourselves.

Gw. S. Y A TES, 56, GEORGE STREET,
OPPOSITE i ill. NORTH END OF I HE PROVIKI I. hi ILDINO.

M IMA DBIJO 8TOBB,
151. HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, S. S.

Genuine English Medicines, Pun> l hemleals, Choice Perfumery, and the 
best description of brushes, follet articles, Ac., will be found at" the above 
establishment.

The strletest attention will lie paid to the 
, . , DISPENSING DEPARTMENT.
lA*eclit*s always on hand Upon on Sundays. between 2 and 8 o'clock for 
dispensing Medicine only.
_________ ___________________ M. F. EAGER, Chemist, âe.

PROVINCIAL H« >« >K STORE,
Granville Mlreel, Halifax, N. S.

UPPER SIDE OF TUB PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
Book*. Stationery, Music, llmtogmph, and Postage Stamp Albums, Kngra 

▼ ittg.-, tony Bonks, bibles, l bureli Services, At., ka. Agency for all British 
and American Magazines, Illustrated and other Newspam rs—Hooks imported 
to order at Publisher'* prices.

Parcels received by every K. M. Steamer from England, and weekly from
Boston and New Y vrk.

M. J. KAIZMANN,

,1. IL CHAMBERLAIN,
Siirgvon Dvaiisl,

No. 1M. ARfiYLK STREET. HALIFAX.

Cockle's Fill*», .1/ JollSsnN S hurt; store.
Dixon's do., -It JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE.
Lvvmiiig'*» I3ssence for
Lameness in Horses, At us. HOLLIS STREET.
Isiblon's Horse Powders, JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE. 
Choiee Perfmiiery, At JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE.
Hair llruslies, At JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE.
Pomades, At JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE

It. T. MUIR,
BOOKSELLER STATIONER, ANT BLANK BOOK MVNJEACTURER,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BRITISH AND FOREIGN WRITING PAPERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

keep* constantly on hand, and oilers lor sale on the most favourable terms:— 
SOTK AM) LF FT F It RARFIls AH size * and quntUlti. Rost, Footirup, 
I Mini, braving, Meilium, Royal. Super Ron.,/. MU sr AH F R Hill A IT.Ml 
I'AFF Its. Thr stark of Mounting, Wrdihuy, anil ( dun ling House Stationery 
trill In fourni one if ilie large*! anil most complete in the city. III.ASK 
BUCKS mad. from line and *uperjinr Fnglish Book Raper, ruled and Hound 
on the premier*, trill Im fourni superior lo amt less in price Ilian imjmrled hooka— 
Ledger*. Journal», I tag book*, I a*h Books, Blolti rs, Bill Book*, Memo and

ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS; PLAIN AND 
I K.I RED WINDOW t l IM AINs.

1 •laving. Printing, and Ladies' and Gentlemen's Visiting Cards.
Pen and Pencil Knives, combs, Violin Strings. Jewelry, ami a large variety 

of other small Wares suitable for .lobla-rs, Pedlar*, and other*. The slock ot 
III III. FS. I HI Rill SFRI II is. Rltni.lt BOOKS, TIs TAM IMS,

Is very large, and Colporteurs and other dealers can lie supplied on the moat 
Favourable Terms.

The Hriti-h Poets and other beautifully Illustrated Hooks In Plain and Anti
que Morocco bindings.

Every description of School Hooks and School requisites, w ith a General 
Assortment of Standard Hook, in the various departments of Literalure. 

bookbinding. Printing and Pa|ier Ruling executed w ith neatness & despatch.

LONDON HOOK STORE,
125, GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Filberts and Almonds.
TWENTY HAGS I-11.HERTS, 20 frail» soft shelled Almonds. Fresh a 

good. Just received by LORDLY k STlMPStlX.

Tea, Tea.

Albert Gem Biscuits.
THE Subscribers having been appointed Agent* for the Sale of the Albert 

Gem Hisitit, liarei est received by Mail Str. •• Africa," a supply in small tins, 
which they oIR-r for sale at a very low price.

These biscuit ure supplied to the Royal Family mid many of the Nobility of
England. LORDLY à 8T1MP8UZI.

PH* Hi LLTBÔG
Published Weekly, Price Two Cents per copy. Communicatione, 
AdvertiaementB, ftc., to be addressed to X. Y. Z., Bullfrog Office, 
111, Barrington St.

The Bullfrog in Printed at the Halifax Industrial School Printing 
Office, 111, Barringtou-etreet. Mr. W Theakstou, Manager,
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